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J iptrd meeting Monday night. 

• n . Morse of Wheeling was in town 

^business Tuesday. 

Palatine vs. Suburbans at Palatine 
prmorning. Come out and celebrate 

rltnessing the national game. 

Irving 3eutier lias secured a posi-
ci with the Daniel Sceule Co. In 
Mcago. They are scenic painters aijjd 

harge firm. |;:s 

FMiss Pierce of Florida lias beet* a 
lest of her aunt, Mrs. Jonathan Wjl-
tm, this week. Mrs. W tight Kitson 
' Chicago lias also been a visitor. 

John Wllsod lost a valuabifstalllon 
last Wednesday The horse was win-
ner of the Kentucky Derby and Mr. 

^Wilson had him but a short time. 

Rev. J, C. Hoffraelster will address 
|*Ue Young Peoples' society at St. 
Ilfchl's church Sunday evening in En«-
1181»; His subject will be "Dreams." 
Everybody invited. 

| Thifj following were elected trustees 
of thè Palatine Cemetery association 

I Saturday. Chas, E. Julian, George D. 
Strokjer, Henry W|ttenbery, Henry C. 
Matt liei and Rush M, Putnam. 

I' Lee Bissell recei ved $200 from thè 
railway company to pay for a sprained 
•ankle received from a fall on account 
of a bad place in the crossimi on Slade 
Street- Lee asked for this amount 
and the company considered theclaim 
reasonable and paid it. 

In » Letter from LhiStrom, Minn., 
Mayor A. $k>0lms writes that he is 
having remarkable success fishing— 
plckeral and bass are plentiful. On 
Monday he succeeded in lauding a five 
pound bass whileXcastlng. He states 
that the weather »»good. ' 

| Louis Keyes and Miss Amelia liaker 
w0te united In marriage at the home 
o r tiie bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs: 
Nicholas liaker, in Palatine, ori Suu-
day, June 29,'iiev. D. Jr. Holies tying 
the nuptial knot. Only tlieWmber» 
of' tlie families of the contracting par- II 
tiès were present. Many beautiful ! 
arid useful gifts were presented toNthe I 
C o u p l e . The groom is the youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keyes ofJ 

,; this place and is the proprietor of a j 
barber shop of Roselie* where ttje hap-
py couplèf[have set up house-keeping, i 

\ We wish them a long and prosperous j 
wedded li/e. 

If' Miss Eva Higgs was seriously injur-j 
v0d Monday morning by being struck || 
by a mail sadi thrown from the early | 
|i)ail train going south. She was wait- jj 
lug at the depot when the train ap-
prcjached and stood with her back to-J 
wards the train. The mail clerk threw, j 
the heavy mail sack before reaching 
her and it struck lier with fearful 
torice, throwing her feet from under j 
hef. The shock wàs si» severe that 
sliè was unconscious for about half an 
liouri She is stall unable to leave her 
bed, although Vio serious injury has 
been discovered, i We understand that 
the mail clerk has been giyen a vaca-
tion and the company is trying to 
make a settlement with Miss Biggs' 
parents. We hope enough will be de-
manded to let the responsible ones 
know that a life is worth something. 

Ward & Co., and Sears, Boebeck & Co. 
of Chicago, flood this section with 
their mammoth Catalogues and adver-
tisements, keeping everlastingly at it, 
attracting the trade of the home mer-
chant, taking from him hundreds of 
dollars each year;,dollarsto which he 
b entitled and which he might have 
if he would make an effort to Compete 
with those houses. i 

fj ' : I ; i 

The local merchant can each week, 
through the columns pt the local pub-
lication, •enumerate many articles, 
household necessities,' and make this 
<|>ffer: "Will duplicate the Iprices of 
any mail order house on these articles. 
Trade at home.", And lie ban keep 
his word, quality of goods considered. 
Don't be content with the announce-

ment "largest stock, lowest prices," 
but offer good» at stated prices. Put 
out a trade winner j and adyertiae it 
and the public will <fall for it. 
y The merchants of BarringtQn assert 

that they have In stock a better grade 
of g o o d s than Is sent out by the mall 
order houses', and their prices are 
lower. We believe that statement, 
and believe ^lso that if tjjiey would 
present the facts to the people through 
the columns! 4f the local newspaper 
there would beia large decrease in the 
business of mail'older houses from 
this village. If you want trade bid 
for it. Printers' ink Is the magnet 
that never fallft to attract the public. 
Try it and he|couv|nced. Judicious 
advertising is the foundation stone of 
the successful merchant. 

THE DAM WE CELEBRATE. 
. i- 1 LiKv j ' -rjL 1 " L ifclH f 

One Hundred / and Twenty-Sixth Anni-
*-l '• : I* : -j « • ' • • • .: i r. .-.- r 'L ì i 1 f ' r . I 

versary of National Independence. 

Li | : M y C o u n t r y ' t i s o f t h e e , 

S t r e e t l a n d o f L » ! b e r t y r f 

!:,11 j ; O f t h e e I s i n g . 

L a n d w h e r e o u r F a t h e r s d i e d , 

L»and o f t h e P i l g r i m ' s p r i d e , 

P r o m e v e r y m o u n t a i n s i d e 

L e t F r e e d o m r i n g ! 
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Muzzle Your Dogs. / 
• iiotice Is hereby given that after 
Jttly 1st, 1902, and up to October 1st 
oij same year, all dogs found runailng 
at large without being muzzled, in the 

¡Mrporate limlts,of the village of Fal-
atlne, will be killed by the village 
marshal. 

¡Dated at Palatine this 1st day of 
JUly ,'1902. 

\ ALBKKT S. OLMS, President, ttest: V G. SMITH, Village Clerk. 

HOLD YOUR HOME TRADE. 
ti» Do So Depends Upon Your Ability 

to Meet the inroads of Mail Order 
^Houses and Such. 

In oonVersatioo frith a local mer-
chant some days ago, relative to ad-

vertising, he remarked: "We are op 
against the mail order houses. They 
are taking 25 to 30 per cent of the bus-
iness which belongs to us, and we can-
not afford to advertise.*' \ 

There is an old saying, "every man 
knows his own business best," but in 
this instance we do not agree With 
the local tradesman Who says be can-
not afford to advertise judiciously. I f 
the lavish use of printers' Ink Is good 
for the mail order, catalogue bouse,; 
and that Is the ammunition they use 
to bring down country patronage. It la 
good for the local merchant. There la 
no question about this fact./ 

The great houses of Montgomery 

I JTJ'ii' 
» s f 1IEN, hi the course of human events, it; becomes necces-
\f\i\ sary for one.people to dissolve the politácanbands winch 
• * liave'connected them with another; and (to afsume anions 

the powers of )t he [earth the separate and equal statioh to which 
thè laws of iiaturleanj of nature's God entitle tlieia, a décent 
respect to the opinions of mankind:requires, that they should 
declare tile causes which impel them to separation* ¡We hold 
these truths to be self-evident: Thai all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed, by their Creator with certain!« nal ¡enable 
rights; that among these are Life, Liberty, and the| pursuit of 
Happiness. ! '. » < T > 

: That was the introductory to the grandest ̂ declaration ever 
planed upon parchment. lit was the resulve of that fobie band 
of patriots who, almost crushed by the tyranny! of KIug George, 
determined with the help of Divine Providence, to "erect upon 
the American continent a government for the people and by the 
people. Thè pages of history fail to reveal miblêr sentiments 
than those penned by that great apostle of j human liberty, 
Thomas Jefferson, and'the Declaration of Independence will, 
ujiitil the jjend of time, be treasured in the hearts of all lovers of 
freedom, especially by all who have fouud refUtfe* In this land 
of the free, and home of the brave. .1 j I 

One hundred and twenty-six years ago today that] great doc-
ument which shattered tjhe chains binding tqe colonies to (ir,eat 
Britain, was proclaimed from the front of the *ld state house in 
Philadelphia: from that ¡montent the colonie^ of America were 
fiée and independent of kuonarchial rule—was ft repn 
meins handfStil of illustridusjpatriots we owe tllil liberi 
fieedum which this day we enjoy. Their acts Svi ill e 
théiqrîgiifefetï in the history of< this the best, ijiòfet e|n,llightened 
and¡greaiè^t nation of the world. From the dawning of the 4th 

-dày ittf Ju|y to the present, moment, the |\merij::in • peoble 
itave held fast to that great declaration of rights insili red from 
ondigli. J The day represents out national birt h aifd deserves 

lomagti, therefore ' ' .Mi' 1 "-• 

Go ring the bells, and fire the g tins, 
® And fling the starry banners oát: 
Jjphòtit Freedomi till your lisping |on|< 

Give back thëir cradle shout, 
t is |a glorious day. I t portrays the principles chat lie at 
»undatjon .ourrepresentative government.', Weof;today 
e the piemWy of t he {heroes of thai stniggK| wliich 

has no parallel in tnd history of nations^ that f e volution which 
gave to Us our greatest heritage, and this day spall nevefi fail to 
be grandly.and gri»efully remembered. Tixlajf Fourth of July 
js a sentiment, as has truly been said, "that extends ¡more than 
half jwaji around the world;" It follows the sun frdnk its rising 
on the inlands of the Atlantic to its setting Ui|the islands clear 
âcrois the broad Paciác. So long as the lay| remains upon the 
calendar of the year the sun iiever sets Upon ?lt. and-the boom 
íüf tjie crafckpr is heard around tire world. Wlfeu our illustrious 
forefather* ífHxed their'names to the Declarntion' of Indepen^. 
dence thiet wìere the represen tati ves Vf less than 4,000,000 people. 
Tire area included within tlie„boumiarles of the colonies which 
thejj declare^ "free and independent. stated,H was but 827,814 
«lustre ni i iesí tíut their efforts and thoug^itswer«tnpt [only for 
the time, but for posterity, and this morning t|ie Fqurtn of July 
seiitiment is known throughout a territory et¿jbrncíi K ;3,385,115 
Square miles, in which reside nearly Ì00,000,00èipeople. 

I t was Indeed a^reclous heritage which tlie founders of the 
republic secured for us and upon which they planted the emblem 
qf human freedom. A land stretching from the frozen regions 
Of the north to the sunny skies of the tropics. The American 
people have kept well the legacy bequeathed them. They have 
buiip up a nation on a scale of magnidcance which the env^ 
¡Of all nations of the earth. They haye covered it with power-
ful states, and great cities, connected by a network of railroads, 
telegraphs, canals which bind all into a solid whole. They have 
made a commerce and system of manufactures before which the\ 
fabled wealth of ancient Egypt sinks into insignificance. They 
have created a literature which commands the respect of the 
known world, and have Illustrated our history with deeds of 
armi not less splendid than our moré peaceful achievements. 
We have given to the world names In every walk of life that will 
forever Illuminate the brightest pages of the world's progress, 
We have just cause fòr celebration, and our seótimenit of taking 
under protection the oppressed of possessions of foreign powers 
haa driven from the world the ancient fallfcy of the divine , 
rights of kings and emperors. Today the star spangled banner^ 
Is honored wherever it is unfurled. 

Our Fathers' Qod to Thee, 
Author of L»iberty„ 

To Thee we *ln£. 
Lon| may our land be bright 

I With Freedom's holy Il^ht;; 
Protect u»*by thy ml^lit, 

Great God our Klpjt? 
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JUDGE ÚEST DECIDES 

That Woodmen's Rules Affecting 
Saloon Keepers Are Unreasonable, 

Retroactive and Void. 

Judge Gest of Bock Island has ren-
dered a decision! of great importance 
to the Modern Woodmen and other 
fraternal insurance societies which 
have expelled liquor dealers from their 
membership, ^ t i e case upon which 
decision was rendered was that of 
Mrs.- Wleland, Widow or George J. 
Wieland, vs. Modern Woodmen, to re-
cover the amount of a policy Ojf 12,000 
held by deceased In said soaiety. 

Wieland was proprietor of a saloon 
In Rock Island. < ^tOthe time of his 
admissiou to membership keepers of 
saloons were not-barred from i the so-
ciety. Some y^arS after • the head 
camp enacted a by-law excluding liq-
uor dealers and saloon keepers from 
membership and expelling those who 
were engaged in that business, Wie-
land tendered his assessments and 
dues to the clerk or the camp who re-
fused to receive the same. . j 

In 1897 Wieland died and hi? widow 
entered suit to recover. Judge Gest 
has rendered a decision, tinding for 
the plaintiff aiid awarding ner the 
amount of the poiicy,. $2,000, and M38 
interest. The court held that} the by-
laws mentioned :was retroactive, un-
reasonable and Vo|d so far as. it affec-
ted'Wieland's status in the society. 

Political Notes. 
The democrats have changed front 

and dropping the Philippine question 
will make the campaign al jng the 
lines of tariff reform and opposition 

Relief to 
pledges 

the 

to trusts. Failure to *lve 
Cuba and to keep republican 
will be strongl| | emphasized. I t is 
the opinion Of sdiiie of the leiders of 
the re-united democracy that 
party can win oii isüch a platform. • • 

Mr. Hopkins jhis pomplettd plans 
for an elaborate campaign this fall and 
lias secured promises of assistance 
from such well-ktiowp republicans as 
Senators Foraker, Dulliyer. 
liurrdws, Quartes and Hanna. 

ppooner, 
Repre-

sentatives Cousiiis, Cpoper and Taw-
ney, besides proinin<yit orators of this 
state.' The republican campaign will 
open sometime in; September. Senator 
Masoii rises to remark: " I f Congress-
man Hopkins hijijsi been elected to the 
senate what is lie going to conduct 
campaign for? inhere seems 
about the repulilieans carrj 
state by I largî  majority, l 
gressmaiV Hopkips .seems ii 
about some of t lie 40 unties 
h a v e insti iictedpf^r him. If 'iff r.. Hop-

kins liàs arràug|d|an "elalioral 
paign l'or his pep#nal beneiit 
confession of v̂ eil'k'néss of h 
advertised ""support. , A cam 
generally condurtéd by the st 
mittee for the bi.Mietit of the p 
not for any spebikl Candidati 
possible Congressman Hopkins 
parti'd from thi [established 

a 
dóubt" 

ing the 
«ut Con-

doubt 
said to 

e" cam-
it is à 

s much 
[>aign is 
ate cotn-
rty and 
. It is 
has de-

custom. 

1 shall stump'MM «state in tehalf of 
rep'ublican candidates for tin l<*gisla-
ture; The senatp;;,to serve the com-
ing six years haf |iof yet been (chosen 

m. • • 
lnl896 Mr. Bfyan led the democratic 

party away from the path indicated 
by Thomas Jefferson and which It had 
followed without deviation from its 
earliest existence to the fatal moment 
when it miide a supporter of Populist' 
Weaver its caiididate for president. 
Mr. Bryan aspires now to be!dictator 
Of the democratic party. It llooks as 
though the gre|tt apostle of a silver 
standard had outlived his politi^l 
usefulness except as a populist. To be 
honest about it we believe the press 
of the county is responsible! for the 
sudden rise to prominence of »William 
J. Bryan. He was successful y adver 
Used.; 

j .'4 • 

Th^ democratic senatorial commit 
tee nf this, the jElghth district, met 
In Chioago, Monday, and aft^r a long 
session the date for holding tjhe sena-
torial convention was fixed ¡Tor Aug-
ust 7, and the place Harvard] There 
were eight votes In the meeting. Lake 
3, Mcllenry 3,: Boone 2. One of tlie 
committee members from Boone,failed 
to appear but his proxy was ithere in 
the hands of a McHenry county mam. 
Several ballots were taken wliich stood 
4yind4. Lakeland the one. member 
from Boone voting .against McHenry 
and the Boone proxy. Fl nail the lone 
delegate from tlie banks of! the Kish-
waukee got weary or thirsty, and de-
serted to th£ Donnellyites. That is 
how Harvard secured the convention. 
A McHenry County man will be nom-
inated as minority representative. 

Announcement. 

To the people of Harrington and vi-
t i litj: We are going to bave a mov-
Ing sale, as we are going out of busi-
ness. We hare to »ell out everything 
at any price that stock will bring. 
Come and get your bargains at the 
millinery store in Grebe's building, 
Palatine, l ì ! j J H \ ' 

t o 

MEN'S, LADIES' CHILDREN'S 
SUMMER UNDERWEAR. WE 
SHOW A GOOD LINE. 

We have bii¿ values in Ladles' 
Ribbed Vests at 7, 8, io; 15, 
25c and up. 

We carry all sizes and weights 
In Children's Summer Under-
wear 15, 18, ao, asc and up. 

Men's Ribbed Jersey Shirts and Pants, 
25, up to 50c. 

Summer Dress Goods. 
• • ' ' - i • - > 

We made a great purchase of Summer Dress Goods, a 
great variety of Dress Fabrics—all «oing to be sold at 
very low marKhis. Some low as 5c per yard. Others 
are 8, 10, la I, 15, 17$, 25 and 30c per yardi 

Millinery Goods• 
I t is a good time now to buy Ladles' and Children's 
Trimmed Hats. We are making a general clearing 
sale of all our Hats a,t about 50 cents on the dollar; 

Men's and Boy's Straw Hats 5, 10, 15, 35 and 50c. 

Men's Black Fedora and Stiff Hats, $1.50 up to $3 each, 

lien's Fancy Shirts 50, do, 75 up to $1.35. 

Men's Silk Ties 35, 35 arfd 50c. 

MEN'S AND BOY'S SUMMER CLOTHING. 
If you want bargains come to The Big Store. We'are I 
selling Men'sand Boys'Clothing cheap. If you don't i 
think so, come here and see fbr yourself, . We want i 
your trade and we are selling goods that are made up ! 
first-class—best material and workmanship—at low ! 
prices to get your trade. We sell just what you want. ! 
This week we make a big offer In Men's Work Shirts 
at 50c. • /' 

Our 15c ' 
Coffee i s a 
35c value. 

¡The Big Store, 
Cheapest place to 
buy Qrocerles. 

Try our fam-
ily Flour, $1 
per sack. 

A. W. MEYER & GO. 
« 
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We cannot begin to till the vacant positions we have 
for young men stetrogiapliersand private secretaries 
And it is just time now to «et ready .for the fall po-
sitions. We will accept two bright Students from 
Harrington this ¡nontli; tuition to be paid when pô  
«it ion is secured and salary is being earned. Prus-

. pective applicants, male and female, desiring to take 
advantage <»f this oifei must give uotitication with-
out delay and furnish references. For necessary in-
formation write at once. ' * 

T l i e P a t e r s o n I n s t i t u t e . 

Private Shorthand and Business Tralnlno School, 

vmvoisvbVe \o scVvoo\ ̂ ou 

kVvotx\4 \&Ve & coût it ma'vV. 

153-155 LaSalle Street, 

Í CHICAGO. 

i 
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Agent fl ineapolish. J 
Threshing Machine Co., J 

Manufacturer of Cis-
terns and Tanks. 

Dealers in Shafting, 
Pulleys and Belting, 
Mower Knives and Sec-
tions, Cultivator Shov-
els. Disc sharpening 11 
correct in turning lathe 

Tanks and Cisterns 
at close figures. 

A R N O L D SGHAUBUG. 
' M M I H I I H M U m U M i l M C M I W I C C M M m c W M C t N l 

Geo. Stlefenhoefer, 

General Blacksmilng 
DISCS SHARPENED, PLOWS, CULTIVATOR 
SHOVELS, AND SEEDER SHOVELS POL-
ISHED, F E E D CUTTER KNIVES GROUND. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. b a r r i n g t o n 



constila* officer of the United State« 
from accepting an office of trust from 
a foreign country without, executing 
ample bond With the Secretary of the 
Treasury. 

Sunday, June 29. 
The House óf Representatives held 

a session to pay tribute to the mem-
ories of the late Representative Amos 
CummingB of New York and Peter 
J. Otey of Virginia. By special di-
rection of, Secretary Moody the Ma-
rine Band rendered an appropriate 
musical program. -The widows and 
families of (he deceased occupied 
the speakers' pew in the galleries, 
and delegations from Typographical 
Union Np. 6 of̂ -New York, the Let-
ter Carriers' Association and the New 
York Pilots' Association were present. 
This was thje first time in ninety 
years that Sunday was made a legis-
lative day bjy the House. At 3:25 
o'clock as a { further mark of respect 
the House adjourned. 

Monday, June 30. 
Hot words passed between Mr. 

Bailey . (Tex.) and Mr. Beveridge 
(Ind.) on; the floor of the Senate, and 
after adjournment was followed up by 
a physical assault by the Texas sena-
tor on the senator from Indiana. Mr. 
Elkins (W. Va.) delivered a speech 
in favor of the annexation of Cuba, 
maintaining that it would be in the 
best interests of both countries. Mr. 
Piatt (Conn.1 and Mr. Hanna (Ohio), 
deprecated any annexation proposi-
tion at this time. A bill was passed 
giving Rear Admiral Schley the pay 
and allowance of a Rear Admiral on 
linger (N, Hij) made a brief statement 
linger (N. H., made a brief statement 
of the work done by the pensions com-
mittee during the present session. It 
showed that the bills relating to pen-
sions introduced in thè House aggre-
gated 7,518 ̂  while the aggregate 
number Introduced in the Sen-
ate was 2,592. The total numbed 
passed was 1,151. A resolution of-
fered by Mr. Mbrgan, calling on the 
Secretary of State for a statement of 
the expenditures of the isthmian canal 
commission, was adopted. Bills were 
passed as follows: To prohibit the 
killing or taking of seals, porpoises, 

whales or marine animals or fish of 
i i f* w any kind in the waters of the United 

States by means of explosive mater-
ials; to establish regulations in the 
District Of Columbia during the na-
tional encampment Of the G. A R. ; 
to authorize tne director of the census 
to pompile statistics relating to ir-
rigation. 

Conference report on the general de-
ficiency appropriation bill was taken 
up in the house. Among important 
items passed was $500,000 for the Buf-
falo exposition and f160,000 for the 
Charleston exposition. Philippine con-
ference report adopted—149 . to 92* 
Friar lands to be purchase by issuing 
bonds and to become part of public 
domain. Public lands to;be open to 
homesteadeiss. The Dick bill to recog-
nize the militia was taken up and 
passed. , 

Tuesday, July 1. 
The final repbrt« of the conferees 

on the general deficiency biH . was 
presented tp the senate and agreed 
to, Without debate. The conference 
repojrts on the naval « appropriation 
bill \ and the bill to provide a tem-
porary civil government in the Phil-
ippines were agreed toy as was that 
on the Porto Rico public lands and 
buildings bill. A bill appropriating 
$75,000 for the erection of a quarter-
master's warehouse in Omaha was 
passed. The house concurrent reso-
lution providing for adjournment was 
adopted. Before adjournment the 
usual resolutions were adopted, in-
cluding one thanking President Pro 
Temfcoré Ffye for "the dignified, im-
partial and Courteous manner in which 
he had presided over the deliberations 
of the senate." j r | 

The senate bill to promote the ef-
ficiency of ; the marine ^hospital ser-
vice and change its name to the pub-
l ic health and marine hospital service 
was passed in the house under sus-
pension of tihe rules. Other bills were 
passed as follows: House bill to au-
thorize the erection of a quartermas-
ter's warehouse at Omaha at a cost 
not fo exceed $75.000; senate bill to 
reduce the; number of appraisers at 
Philadelphia and Boston. A joint 
resolution was adopted appropriating 
$5,000 each! to the memories of Gen. 
Francis Noah and Gen. .William Lee 
Davidson of North Carolina. The con-
ference agreement on the naval apt 
propriation : bill was adopted. Bills 
were passed to appropriate $50,000 
each for bronze equestrian statues to 
'Count Pulaski and Baron Steuben, to 
be erected in Washington; senate bill 
for the suppression of train robberies; 
a bill to iiake confederate soldiers 
who enlisted in the Union army previ-
ous' to Jan. 1, 1865, pensionable, was 
passed, 97 ito 19. A resolution from 
the ways aad means committee fixing 
the hour o)f final adjournment was 
passed, 1311 to 76. 

CoU Frawley Is Dead. • 
Col. T. Ft Frawley, % well-known 

Democratic politician of Bau Claire, 
Wis., died after being taken to his 
home from Medford, where he was 
stricken with appendicitis and oper-

| at ed upon an success fully. Mr. Fraw-
ley was chairman of his party in' Wis-
consin and for years had been a leader 

! in all meetings. 

ILLIHO?8 
Physicians Are Confident That the Crisis Is Passed— 
j ! City of London Practically Deserted 

^ iP'iP^I j ~ o n Proceisslon Day. • 
"The king has made substantial that; while King Christian, who is In now believe that all danger of any 

Improvement." \ J excellent health, had intended com- septic process has passed and that, so 
;Such is the latest word from the ing. to London, Queen Alexandra had far as can be seen, the crisis may be 

•lek room of King Edward. The bui- wired back that there was no neces- regarded as at an end. 
letin breathes the spirit of encourage- sity for his undertaking the Journey, The crowds in the streets are much 
ment and hope. [¡ There is a definite as Edward was making excellent smaller. Thè Work of tearing dowà 
oomparlson made. 1 Instead of being progress. The crown prince, • Walde- the decorations is proceeding apnee, 
told that his majesty's condition is mar, telegraphed an equally assuring What was to have gone down to 
satisfactory òr that he has rested message to King Christian. J | history as procession day, when it was 
well, the unqualified announcement is p As to the critical period H is sig- expected there would be the greatest1 

made that no matter what his condì- niflcant that some foreign princes, crush ever witnessed in the streets of 
tion was lh the morning, he was bet- near relatives t of .his »majesty, pur- London, found the city practically de-
ter at nighty pose to remain in London for some serted. The bank holiday proclaimed 

This is something tangible. At the days. . , paralyzed business. The masses, ap-
same time it must not be forgotten The medical men are satisfied with parently, surfeited with their event* 
that the serious nature of j the king's the king's progress, which, though less wanderings in the streets, either 
ailment and the gravity of the oper- slow, is reassuring, after the alarm cleared out to the country, tempted, b? 
ation forbids the wisdom of taking I caused by the recent relapse, when I the perfect weather, or else staid at 
too optimistic a view. Some days yet it was generally understood in palace home. Certainly the main thorough-
must elapse before the success of the circles that it was almost a case of fares could not have been more de-
operation can be assured. / life or death. His majesty through- serted on any Sunday in the year. 

There Is, : however, not the slight-, out has exhibited remarkable forti- The big hotels, however, were oases 
• i t reason for anything like alarm, tude, to which his physicians attrib- 0f activity timid the Otherwise general 

A great deal of Importance is at- ute his present favorable condition, stagnation. Many Americans are pre-
tached to the return of pain In the It in said that after the issue of paring tó start for the continent ami 
wound, but,! according to medical the last bulletin Lord Marcus Beres- others already have gone there or to 
opinion, such symptoms are the ordì- ford asked Lord Lister how the king the country, while numbers took ad-
nary result] of the process of heal- was progressing and that Lord Lister vantage of the fine day to visit the 
ing, which tends to contract the tie- replied: "His majesty '1s practically great fleet assembled off Spithead. Sir 
•uee to a certain extent. This would out of danger." Thomas Lipton is entertaining a dlsf 
naturally cause a certain amoant of Despite circumstantial reports to tinguished party on board his steam 
diMomfovt, the seat of the operation the effect that the king was allowed yacht Erin. 

TUP DBiurp Air w a l f b . Th® fashionable cafes snd restaur^ 
..-iff- M;-

 THE PRINCE OF WALES. ants were the scenes of numerous 
" • ' . smart luncheons, while extensive but 

Business Transacted by the 
House and Senate in the 

; National Capital 
'. I'. ' • •• * a 

DIFFER 0N CUBAN ANNEXATION 
8enator Elkins 8pesks In Favor of 

the Proposition and Is Opposed by 
Messrs. Piatt and Hanna, Who De-
precate Action at This Time. The report of the consular district 

of Berlin shows that the exports toj 
North America for the last quarter for 
that district were over $1,600,000, an 
increase of $200,000. 

The Paris Figaro intimates that 
coming changes in the French diplo-
matic service may possibly include the 
transfer of Jules Cambon, the French 
ambassador at Washington, to Berlin. 

Hundreds of cattle imported from! 
southwest Texas are being driven out 
of the Indian Territory by the Indian 
police, acting, it is said, upon orders 
from the Interior Department. 

The steam yacht Yacona purchased 
from the king of Portugal by-Henry 
Clay Pierce of St Louis, has arrived 
at: Boston to await its new owner, who 
will cruise along the coast and visit 
Labrador. 

A continuance was refused in thel 
case of Superintendent of Police Fred! 
W. Ames, charged at Minneapolis with! 
bribery. Captain N. W. King of the1 

detective force, convicted of acces-j 
sory after the fact to a felony,- was! 
sentenced to three years and six 
mpnths at hard labor in the peniten-j 
tlary. "yj • " •(/. 

Earthquakes are reported to havej 
occurred simultaneously in twenty) 
towns of Asia Minor. Many houses] 
collapsed. < ' 

The German government has sent 
to the bundesrath a draft of the de-
cree making the meat law effective in 
April, 1903. The bundesrath will act 
on the issue July 8. 

The late Charles Gassiot, who was 
a director of Martinez Gassiot ft Co., 
London wine shippers, bequeathed 
£250,000 to St Thomas hospital. Lon-
don, and £30,000 to various other 
charities. ?! 

John Barkley, who pleaded guilty 
to the charge of attempting to break 
into the house of J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Jr., ¡in London, was sentenced in the 
Old Bailey court to five years' impris-
onment. 

At a meeting of ! the stockholders! 
of the German Atlantic Cable com-
pany in Berlin the proposition of the 
directors to issue 20,000,000 marks in 
bonds to lay a second cable between j 
Germany Ind the United States was 
accepted. 

The newspapers of Vienna announce! 
that the Austrian government Intends 
to introduce a bill in the reichrath 
substituting a yearly for the present 
dally rate of payment of the members 
of that body. The government hopes 
td discourage obstruction by abolish-
ing daily fees. 

The largest cotton mill in the world 
to is to be built at Kansas City at a 

cost of $10,000,000. 

Plans are under way for the con-
solidation of the glazed kid leather 
interests, with a capital of $50,000,000. 

A march called "The Parade March 
of the Marine Division,'v composed by 

' Admirsl Prince Henry of Prussia,1 has 
been brought out by a publisher of 
Leipsig. 

The Asteria, an American steam 
yacht Col. Alexander Gordon of Ham-
ilton, O., owner, has arrived at. Dover, 

The St Petersburg students ar-
rested last March at the time of thie 
student disorders' and sentenced tip. 
Imprisonment for two or three months 
are now returning to their homes. 

The Burlington track in Iowa, 12ft 
miles long, was changed from narrowj 
to standard gauge in nine hours by] 
440 men. Thousands stood in thel 
rain watching the feat. f j j j 

One passenger was killed and nine) 
were injured in a collision between 
electric cars near Indianapolis. 

The world-wide convention of the 
International Sunday School associa-
tion probably will be held in Jerusa-
lem in 1904. 

Edwin and' Thomas Balch of Phila-j 
delphia are in St. Petersburg for thei 
purpose pf collecting information and 
material with regard to the boundaries 
of Alaska. 

About 1,600 Canadian troops sailed 
from Durban, Natal. Two thousand 
additional Canadians will start for 

, home on Ju|y 12. 
It has practically been decided that 

Lord Kitchener will be accorded aj 
public reception at London on July l lJ 
when he returns from South Africa, 

Brannignn ft Smith, proprietors of 
a carriage agency at Wabaat, Ind., 
made an assignment 

/ For refusing to give him money 
|| Benjamin Pierce, aged 18, shot and 

mortally wounded his aunt Mrs. Per-
ryman Pierce, aged 76, near Fayette« 
Tille, Ind. - 7\ - -'"it 

While walking In his sleep John 
Snyder, aged 18, living near Nashville^ 
Ind., seized an an and fatally chopped 
his brother Grover, aged 20. 

Prof. Abram Van Bps Young has 
been appointed dean of the liberal 
arts-college 1st Northwestern universi-
eyJ| Prof. A . H. Wilde haa been mad« 

* undergraduate registrar, i 
Aloazo Wells aad Lena Geiger, aged 
werje struck by a train and fatally 

Injured near Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
| - f • If 
Charles M. Schwab, the United 

gtates Steel company president in-! 
apecied the South Chicago, and Jollet! 
mills with a view to spending $10,« 
000,000 In improvements. A new tub« 
fill Is among the changes being 
planned, '"<# < 

Friday, June 27. 
• Quite unexpectedly, a sharp debate 
arose on the question of Cuban 
reciprocity in the senate. Mr. Teller, 
at,whose instance the committee on 
Cuban relations made its investigar 
tion of the subject, delivered a spirited 
speech in opposition to reciprocity 
with Cuba; He charged that the en-
tire reciprocity propaganda had been 
backed ' by the American Sugar Re-
fining Company and by Americans who 
were Interested financially in Cuban 
sugar plantations. The purpose, he 
said, was to strike down an important 
agricultural industry in this country. 
He was willing to join in a general 
revision of the tariff to meet changed 
conditions; but unless the duties on 
iron and steel and other products were 
reduced, together with those on sugar, 
in order that the arrangement might 
be equitable, the beet sugar growers 
never would consent to a reduction 
on their product; Mr. Piatt of Con-
necticut chairman of the Cuban re-
lations committee, maintained that 
there was nothing sordid in the de-
sire to promote reciprocal relations 
between the United States and Cuba, 
and said the making of some conces-
sions to Cuba was a plain duty of 
this country. During his speech he 
said: "Humiliation, chagrin, disap-
pointment—that Is what 75 per cent 
of the American people feel because 
Congress is adjourning without auth-
orizing Cuban reciprocity." A resolu-
tion was adopted authorizing the com-, 
mittee on territories to sit during the 
recess to \ consider bills providing for 
the admission of territories to state-
hood. 

Consideration of the contested elec-
tion case of Hprton versus Butler, 
from the twelfth Missouri district 
was begun in the house. The ma-
jority of the committee found that the 
election was so tainted with fraud as 
to make it Invalid, and said the seat 
should be declared vacant. iSome 
odds and ends were cleared up during 
the early portion -of the session. 

8aturday, June 28. 
A lively debate was precipated in 

the Senate over a resolution of Mr. 
Morgan of Alabama, authorizing the 
committee on inter-oceanic canals to 
investigate the status of American 
stockholders; of ! the Panama Canal 
Company with a?j view of protecting 
them in the French ! courts. Mr. 
Spooler (Wis.), Hanna (Ohio), and 
Mr. Mitchell (Ore.) antagonized the 
resolution. Mr. Morgan warmly ad-
vocated the proposition, but it finally 
went to the calendar without action. 
Mr. Aldrich called up the bill relat-
ing to tobacco, passed by the Senate 
and moved to agree to an amendment 
of the House providing that no pack-
ages Of manufactured tobacco, snuff,. 
clgarS, and cigarettes shall have at-
tached to them any representation or 
promise of a ticket or chance in any 
lottery, or any Immoral pictures. The 
amendment $ras agreed to, thus pass-
ing the bill. Bills were passed as fol-
lows: To authorize the Secretary of 
War to issuje Certificates in lieu of 
lost or destroyed discharges from the 
army;. fix the, compensation of the 
inspector of drugs at Philadelphia at 
$1,800 a year. Mr. Teller (Colo.) pre-
sented a petition from Bstes G. Rath-
bone. praying for a full investigation 
into his performance of duties as di-
rector of posts in Cuba, during the 
occupation of Cuba. He maintained 
in his petition that he was unjustly 
tried and unfairly convicted, and that 
be is entitled to a full, fair, and im-
partial investigation by Congress. 

When the House adjourned the gen-
eral deficiency bill and one item in 
the naval appropriation bill was all 
tha| remained In dispute between the 
two houses so far as the appropria-
tion bills are concerned. The con-
ference report on the District of Co-
lumbia bill was adopted. Earlier in 
the day the House decided the con-
tested election of Horton vs. Butler 
frpm the Twelfth Missouri district, 
by. declaring the seat vacant The 
Dick Militia bill was made a contin-
uing order, not to Interfere with'con-
ference reports, A resolution was 
passed empowering the commission-
ers of the District of ! Columbia to 
make apecial regulations fot the G. 
A\ R. «encampment in Washington 
In September. A resolution was 
adopted to graat the commissioner 
from Porto Rico the privilege of the 
floor of the House. The Secretary 
of War was authorised to receive 
Arturo R. Calvo of Costa Rico as a 
cadet at Weat Point; to prevent any 

PERSONAL TRAITS OF THE KIN& 

incidents in His Life Favorably Com-
mented Upon. / . 

A writer in the London Outlook, 
who has long been personally ac-
quainted with King Edward, instances 
how he is essentially and above all 
human. He recalls, as though it oc-
curred • yesterday. King Edward's! 
beaming face and tear stained eyes! 
thirteen years ago as a friend raised 
him on the garden wall of Bucking-! 
ham palace as he threw an Old shoe 
after the carriage of his first married1 

daughter, the duchess of Fife, on her 
wedding morning. 

This man also recalls his msjesty's 
Shock and surprise when at a race 
meeting he openfed a telegram and ex-i 
claimed : "Little Albany is dead ! H 
and without an instant's hesitation! 
hurried-into his brougham and never 
staid his journey by lend or sea until 
he reaches Cannes, returned to ' Ports-
mouth, and Consigned his brother's 
remains to the tomb of St George's 
Chapel, Windsor. 

The Spectator, in an article com-
puting King Edward's standing in the 
county, says : 

"The people forgive him that hun^ 
ger for distraction of which he was! 

accused and which probably was 
bred in him by those long years of 
waiting on the step of the throne 
with, nothing serious to do, through 
which the king grew to late man-
hood. ; .--'..t'''' ! ;! ' 1 

"The king often is accused in popu-! 
lar talk of being too gracious to nou-
veaux riches. We are not in the 
least disposed'; to deny that many 
millionaires want much snubbing, but. 
we can, as reasonable politlclanji,' un-
derstand the king thinking that the 
accumulation of new wealth is, in a 
.country which enlarges its population! 
yearly, a benefit to the people, and 
that to draw .new millionaires within 
the ancient system Is to give that sys-
tem new stability." 

Motorman Killed. 

Marlboro, Mass., dispatch: A head-
on collision between two cars on the 
Hudson division of the Marlboro street 
railway resulted In the death , of Mo-
torman .John A. Harris and injuries 
to forty passengers. 

Bondsmen Forced to Settle] 
Wabash, i Ind., special: Hie 'three 

bondsmen pf Lesel Long, formerly 
treasurer éf the town of Anderson, 
paid into the clerk's office here $2,-
900 in. «eqtlement of the > verdict 
against them and in favor of the town. 

Fire jLoss at Cape Town. 
Cape ToWn cablegram: There has 

been 4 big fire in the heart of the 
city and several large business houses 
have been; destroyed. The loss Is 

p e a t 

Adjutant General's Clerk. 

Rockford, I1U dispatch: Gov. Yates 
has appointed Richings J. Shand, lieu-
tenant colonel of the Third regiment 
l.'N. G., |to be chief clerk in the ad-
jutant general's office. 
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p MIDDLE WEST 
V - I ? \ M i -

Much Damage Is Caused by 
•the Storm in Indiana, x 

• Ohio and Illinois. 
STREAMS LEAVE THEIß BANKS 
Farmers, Business Men and. Railroad 

Companies Suffer Great I Lose as a 
Result of the Overflow, which Makes 
Roads Impassable. 

The storm that has prevailed for 
gérerai days is the most widespread 
(mown'in'this country in many years, 
according to weather bureau officials 
in all sections, and great damage has 
|>een caused. • 

The storm extends from the Rocky 
mountains in the west to the Alle-
ghanies in the east, and [covers the 
states of Illinois, Kansas, | Iowa Mis-
souri, Indiana, Ohio and j Pennsylva-
nia, as well as being mqre or less 
seriously felt in many other states, 
notably Texas and Tennessee. 

In the states mentioned the rain-
fall Saturday and Sunda| averaged 
from 1 to finches. About lan/Inch on 
the average fell in the states north, 
while in the states south the aver-
age was less. W' L' 

Railroad tracks have ia many places 
been washed out and trains wrecked; 
livers are overflowing their banks 
and flooding the surrounding coun-
try, causing untold loes tro farmers, 
and thousands of dollars damage bas 
been done by the flooding of base-
ments and cellars where goods were 
kept. / 

RIVER RISES. 

Vermilion Enters Danvil 
works, Cutting Off Supply. 

At Danville one man Is known to 
bavé been drowned and it is believed 
that pevera! others have lost their 
lives as a result of the stcrm and its 
Attendant flood. 

Ever since the rivers l ave begun 
to rise fears have been entertained 
that the property loss woull be heavy. 
The fears were realized when sev-
eral buildings were washed away, and 
when two houses and serrerai other 
buildings came floating down " the 
north forkx>f thè Vermilion river from 
some point up stream. 

Às a result of the unprecedented^ 
rainfall the north fork and the Vèr-
mllion 'river, which Join i t Danville, 
baye left their beds and thousands 
of jdollars' damage has be<m done by 
the flood. 

s Water Supply Cut Off. 
Denmark bridge, *\x miles north, 

has been swept away. ; [Sutherland 
bridge, four miles ^orth^ ls likely to 
go at any moment, and all the coffer 
dams, derricks, tool-house* and false 
work used in the construction of the 
new Big Four railroad bridge at the 
western city limits have been carried 
away. 

The water rose to the waterworks 
buildings, and within an hour stood 
four' feet deep fn the engine rooms, 
where the fires were extinguished. 
As soon as the supply in! the stand-
pipe is exhausted Danville will be 
Without water, and factories, the elec-
tric light plant' and the power houses 
of the street car and inteijurban lines 
will be forced to shut down. 

Water-

TRADES SCHOOLS FOR FELONS 

Indiana Convicts Are itô Receive In-
dustrial Instruction. 

Lit Porte, Ind., special: pne of the 
results of the investigstion of the 
contract labor system operative at 
Jefferson ville and Michigan City; it 
la stated, will be the establishment. 
In so far as the southern prison is 
concerned, of trades schools. The 
convicts will be instructed, in the 
elementary branches half the day and; 
in industrial schools the [ remainder 
of the time, so that each man on 
leaving the institution may have some 
knowledge of a trade. 

This Is the plan enthusisjstlca)ly ad-
vocated by Superintendent Hert of 
the Indiana reformatory. [ It has 
been tried in Massachusetts and is 
said to be Successful. 

No recommendation has been made 
regarding the northern prison, where 
the older criminals are confined, f j 

JESSIE MORRISON CONVICTED 

J|ry Finds Her Quilty of Murder in 
the Third Degree. 

[(• Eldorado, Kas., special:! Miss j Jes-
sie Morrison was found guilty of mur-
der In the third degree for the Killing 
of Ifrs. Olin Castle. It took the Jury 
twelve hours to agree upon a verdict, 
and the final disposition I was unac-
companied by any suggestion regard-
ing punishment. "The young woman 
will probably be ssatenced early this 
•week and It Is expected that her coun-
sel will then make another desperate 
sittempt to have the caaje appealed 
once more. 

, — 
Mining Man Commits [Suicide. 

Cripple Creek, Colo., apeoal: Ernest 
If . Gray, one of tbe~t>est-known young 
mining men In this district, shot him-
self. The cause waa financial trouble. 

. He was the son of Dr. George Gray, 
« well-known Washington physician. 

Jealousy Causes Shooting. 
Martinsville. Ind., dispatch: James 

•Owens, twenty-five years, | was sbot 
«ad probably fatally wounded by 
Archer Wade, twenty-one years.) 
Owens was married and it is Mid be 

jealous of Wade. _ U 

LOSE MILLIONS 
, Bf THE STORM 
f , i f . t . | , . -

Farmers in Illinois Suffer 
Great Loss by Recent 

Rainfall. 
MANY FIELDS UNDER WATER 
Standing Wheat in Central Part of the 

State Will Be Almost a Total Loss— 
Egypt's Applee snd Peaches Dam-
aged tO Per Cent. 

t 
Springfield.—Unofficial estimates on 

the damage resulting to crops through-
out central Illinois from the rains of 
the last few day! place the damage 
to the bats and corn crops at high fig-
ures. The wheat still standing will 
be an almost total loss, as the grain 
was overripe when the rainfall began. 
In the river bottoms the corn is 
practically all under water' and that 
on the high, ground has suffered ex-
tensively;] The oats has been pros-
trated by the torrents of rain and 
great difllculty wiill be experienced in 
harvesting the crop. 

Damage Near Alton. 
v Alton.—The greatest loss bf crops 
by the farmers in this section of the 
State occurred in the American bot-
toms farming district in Madison 
couhty and in the Piasa creek valley 
in Jersey county. The Illinois river 
farming district is badly flooded. The 
damage to crops in Madison. St. 
Clair, the southern part of Macoupin 
county, along the eastern borders of; 

Greene and Jersey counties, and along; 
the western borders of Calhoun coun-
ty can be fairly estimated at $1,00^-
ooo: p p - ~ v [ - / 

Cairo.—The damage to crops. In this 
section of the country has been light, 
considering the\ severe Wind and 
raids. The wheat-crop has been har-
vested and the damage to wheat is 
slight Corn suffered/quite extensive-
ly, and it is estimated that about 15 
per cent of the/crop is lost. The 
apple and peach7 crops were damaged 
to the extent/6f perhaps 10 per cent 
of the total/crop. 

Little/Damage in Winnebago. 

Roc^ford.—While the rainfall in 
Winnebago county for the last three 
months has been greater than for any 
corresponding period in ten years, lit-
tle, if any, damage has been done to 
crops. 

Danville.—Heavy damage to crops 
in this county, particularly In -the 
low lands along the Vermilion river 
and its tributaries, is reported as a 
result of the recent heavy rains. A 
conservative estimate places the crop 
loss at' $170,000. In the bottom lands 
at least 75 per cent of the crop is 
ruined, much of it being wheat in the 
shock.;- p. . I: . V • 

Moline.—While it has rained almost 
every day for the last six weeks, there 
have been no serious storms in Rock 
Island or adjoining counties and the 
damage to crops has been normal. 

Damage Is $500,000. 
Kankakee.—Under present condi-

tions the loss on corn, oS,ts and hay 
in Kankakee* and Iroquois counties 
will not; be less than half a million 
dollars, perhaps muca more. With fa-
vorable weather there would be a 
quick recovery .and the loss would 
be materially lessened. JL 

Quincy.—The damage to crops in 
this section by the heavy rains is 
slight. Some oats has been beaten 
flat, but can be.saved. About 1,000 
acres of wheat fn the bottoms was 
overflowed. Farmers estimate the 
damsge at $25,000. 

Aurora.—The present outlook for 
Kane, Kendall and De Kalb counties 
is that the corn will fall 15 per cent 
below normal crop. Oats are not 
unusiially heavy and are not down 
badly. With dry weather from now 
on there will be an unusually large 
yield. ,[ -1j* i l i -; 

Wheat and Corn Ruined. 

Lebanon.—Streams in this section 
are swollen beyond 'all - precedent. 
Hundred» of acres of wheat standing 
in shock have been swept' away and 
hundreds of acres of fine growing 
corn ruined. 

Havana.—The Illinois , river has 
stopped rising. Spoon river is rapidly 
falling. The Sangamon is still ris-
ing, but slowly. Wheat is beginning 
to sprout in the shock. 

Indianapolis, ̂  Ind.—B. F. Johnson, 
state statistician, thinks that the loss 
in dollars and cents to Indiana grain 
from the rains will not amount to a 
great deal. He says that where the 
wheat has been damaged there has 
been a gain in corn and oats to off-
set It* 

Lafayette, Ind.—Heavy rains have 
caused a rise of twenty feet in .the 
Wabash river. All creeks have over-
flowed and bottom lands /are aub-
merged from one to three feet. Wheat 
is In bad shape. Thousands of acres 
of crops have been rained by the 
flood. i ' 

Isaac C. Edwards Is Dead.' 
Peoria, 111., special: Isaac C. Ed-

wards, a well-known member of the 
Republican state central committee, 
died suddenly at his home of apoplexy. 
He was Wealthy and owned consider-
able real estate in Peoria. 

Offered Y. M. C. A. Position. 
Lynn, Mass., dispatch: The ReV. 

Clayton S. Cooper has been invited 
to become Western college secretary 
of the international committee of the 
T. M. C. A. of America, with head-
quarters at Chicago. 

BÏ 
Minnesota Republicans Com-

mend the Governor's 
Administration. 

ROOSEVELT FOR PRESIDENT 
Warm Indorsement of the Chief Ex-

ecutive, Who Is Recommended for 
S Re-election—Equalization of Taxea 
I Held to Be Necessary. 

LGovernor—Samuel R. Van Sant. 
I Lieutenant Governor—Ray W. Jones. 
¡ Secretary of State—Peter E. Hanson, 

f I State Auditor—Samuel G. Iverson. 
1 State Treasurer—J. H. Block, 
j Attorney General—W. B. Douglas. 
I Clerk of Supreme Court—Ç. A. Pria-
¿eon. . _ . 
¡ Railroad Commlssioner—C. F. Staples. 

j The Minnesota Republicans in con-
tention at St. Paul nominated a full 
átate ticket Most of the nominating 
was by acclamation, lor auditor and 
ilerk of the supreme court only one 
ballot was needed. 
j After a brief but lively debate the 
platform as reported by the commit-
tee was adopted. 
i The platfonp reaffirms the party 
Adherence to the Republican platform 
of 1900, and after expressing sorrow 
for the death of President McKinley 
Indorses the administration of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and recommends him 
tor re-election to the presidency. The 
death of Cushman K. Davis is la-
mented and he is described as a brave 
poldier nod a pure, wise and trusted 
Btatesmkp. „ . 
: The people of Minnesota are con-
gratulated upon the patriotic and busi-
ness-like administration of ̂  Gov. Van 
Sant and other officials of the state, 
particularly regarding the state insti-
tutions:. 

j Indorsee Van Sant. 
t The fction of Gov. Van Sant in his 
isfforts to enforce the laws of this 
State against the consolidation Of com-
peting lines of railway is heartily 
bomtnended. ' 
Í The resolutions continue: "We are 
|n favor of such legislation as will 
equalize as far as possible the bur-
dens of taxation and require all per-
sons, corporations and property to 
bear their just proportion of such tax-
ation. 
I "We indorse the course of the ad-
ministration of peace and order and of 
civil government in the Philippine Is-
lands. We favor taç policy of en-
couraging the participation of the in-
habitants of the Philippine islands in 
their domestic government to the 
largest extent practicable * whenever 
peace and order are restored. 

"We condemn those who continue to 
resist the authority of the United 
States, either openly in the Philip-
pines or secretly at horafe, and we con-
demn strongly thé malignant attacks 
upon our army and navy. 

Favors Tariff Modification. 
"We favor such modification in our 

tariff schedules as is now or may 
from time to time be required by 
changing conditions to remove any 
burdens from our people and to hold 
hnd extend our trade among the na-
tions. 

"We congratulate the new republic 
bf Cuba upon its entrance among the 
nations of the earth. We wish for 
it peéce, prosperity and a long and 
successful national career, and we fa-
vor reciprocity with Cuba as urged by 
President Roosevelt. 

"We favor the election of senators 
jby the people and we strongly indorse 
pur present senators, Knute Nelson 
and Moses E. Clapp. 

"The Republican party of Minnesota 
indorses its representatives from this 
State in congress." 

WANT CATTLE IN ARGENTINE 

Opportunity Offers to Sell Fine Bred 
Animals if Shipped Now. J 

r Frank W. Bicknell, special agent 
and explorer of the agricultural de-
partment, writing from Buenos Ayres 
to the bureau of animal industry, says 
jif it is possible for breeders to send 
really first-class animals there now is 
ia good time to do so, as British cattle 
jhave been barred owing to the out-
break of foot and mouth disease in 
[England. § The cattle must arrive not 
¡later than Aug. 1, so as to get In con-
klition before the great annual show 
jof the Rural society, which begins on 
Sept. 14 and lasts five days. This 
(show is for pure-bred stock only. 

FARM HAND8 WANT MORE PAY 

If the Strike Is Successful They Will 
Get 12 Cents a Day. 

Vienna cablegram: A great strike 
among the agricultural workers in 
Gallcia is in progress. The strikers 
desire an Increase of the present 
wages of 6 cents per day for men and 
3 cents for women, to double the 
Cftount. Rioting by the discontented 
strikers is general and troops have 
been called out and are now occupy-
ing thirteen villages. 

Injured While Experimenting. 

Houston, Tex., special: While test-
ing a new lighting device, which the 
inventor, M. J. Morrissey, expected to 
bring him fame and fortune, an ex-
plosion occurred, blowing Morrissey's 
arms off and fatally injuring him. 

Crossing Watchman a Hero. 
Cleveland, O., special: James Swaf-

field, watchman at a crossing of the 
Lake Shore road, attempted to rescue 

I another man from an approaching 
j train, which struck and killed both. 

Illinois Stale Mews 
TRANSFER TELEPHONE RIGHTS 

Springfield Franchise Sold to the In* 
terstate Independent Company^ 

jpdward E. Conkling, Henry H. 
Evans, M. Slusser, J. C. KlaholtfM* 
Frank W. Tracy, who some time ago 
were granted a franchise by the 
Springfield city council to operate.a 
telephone system in that city, have 
transferred the s franchise to the Inter-
state Independent Telephone company 
for and in confederation of $1. This 
action comes as a completion of the 
plans of the Interstate company to get 
a foothold In Springfield, a franchise 
having been denied them a few years 
ago; The change will in no way af-
fect the work of laying conduits and 
Stringing wires now going on. 

f: jasper County Assessments. 
The following is the personal prop-

erty assessment of Jasper county by 
toiwnships for 1902: Willow Hill, $20,-
640; Wade, $94,366; Grove, $32,734; 
Granville, $27,275; North Muddy, 
$35,670; Ste. Marie, $24,030; Hunt 
Ctty, $23,435; Smallwood,* $31,667; 
South Muddy, $20,388; Fox, $19,817; 
Crooked Creek, $46,768. Total, $376,-
180. The real estate assessment of 
the county is $1,295,094; town lots. 
$133,524; personal, $376,180. Grand 
total assessment for 1902, $1,804,798. 

j Carlyle Labor Federation; 
The Carlyle branch of the American 

Federation of Labor has elected offi-
cers for the ensuing years as follows;' 
Samuel Tuttle, president; Albert Hlgr 

gins, vice president; Charles Crause, 
recording secretary; J. B. Trierwuller, 
financial secretary; Joseph Gehrs, 
treasurer; James Shade, inner guard; 
James Russel, outer guard; Mack Hig-
gles, janitor; Charles Shaw, H. J.. C. 
Beckemeyer, Elmer Helms, William 
Hi Allen and Charles Crause, execu-
tive committee. 

Buy Their Own Machines. 
Some of the farmers in the vicinity 

of Alton are buying threshing ma-
chines with which to thresh their 
wheat'crops this season. The reasdn 
for the farmers buying the machines 
Is! that the owners of threshing out-
fit* have increased the price for their 
work and the farmers say: that the 
olo prices charged before the forma-
tion of the threshers' combine were 
high enough. 

Hurt in the Mines. 
Willis Pucher, son of Alderman Pu-

cher, and William Corwin, employes 
of the Carlinville Coal Company, were 
badly Injured in the mines by a shot 
exploding after they had returned to 
their -rooms. Both men sustained in-
juries about the limbs and back, 
being struck with flying coal, and 
were also severely burned. 

8tate Rebekah Report. 
Mrs. Lola L. Rickard, secretary of 

the Reibekah state assembly, with 
headquarters in Mattoon has given 
out the following reiK>rt of the Re-
bekah lodges of the state: Number 
of lodges, 449; membership, 25,212; 
receipts, $68,353.41; paid for relief of 
members, orphans and old folks, $15,-
458.55; assets, $50,897.45. 

if i, Thrown from Her Hoî se. 
Miss Myrtle Clanahan, daughter of 

Harrington Clatnahan, chief clerk in 
tlie office of the secretary of state IS 
suffering from severe injuries re-
ceived while horseback riding. Her 
horse fell with her and in her effort 
to have herself she was struck by 
one of the hoofs. 

Headstones for Veterans. 
The United States government sent 

forty-eight headstones to Quincy to be 
placed:at graves of soldiers in Wood-
land and Graceland cemeteries. 

Fall Fair for Quincy, 
At a meeting of the retail merchants 

held in Quincy steps were taken with 
a view of having a'vgry attractive fall 
celebration in the city. 

Miner Injured. 
Rudolph Vollmer, a miner in the 

Kolb Coal company's mine at Mas-
coutah was seriously cut about the 
bead by a fall of coal. 

i J i |l Help Michigan Miners. * 
! Local No. 52 of the United Mine 

Workers of Centralia, raised $608.75 
fdr the assistance of the striking min-
ers in Michigan. 

Carlyle's Postmaster. 
W. 'fi. Norris has received notice 

that he has been reappointed post-
master of Carlyle for the ensuing four 
years. 

ILLINOIS ODD > FELLOWS' GAIN 

Telephone System Sold. 
J | The Odell telephone system has 
Veen sold to Dr. W. T. Bridges of 
Stpnington, for a consideration of $5,-
000. 

Golden Wedding. 
) Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fulcher of 

lifattoon celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary and a large number 
<jjf friends and relatives were in at 
tendance. - The old people received 
many presents. 

(Macoupin County Pioneer. 
Mrs. Susan Weldin, one of the old-

est residents of Piasa, died at her 
home, aged 77 years. She was one of 
the early settlers of Macoupin, coun 
tjr, having come from Kentucky. 

Membership Increases 525 During the 
Year Ended Dec. 31. 

H. C. Feltman of Salem, -grand 
scribe of the grand encampment Illi-
nois Independent Qj£der Odd Fellows, 
has just compiled his report for the 
year ended Decembeiy31, 1901, which 
is made to the sovereign grand lodge: 
The number of /encampments, 180; 
number of members , at last report, 
6026; number initiated during year, 
967; number admitted by card, 48; 
reinstated, 127; total, 7,168; number 
withdrawn by card, 96; suspended and 
expelled, 452; died, 69; total, 617; to-
tal membership December 31, 1901, 
6,551; making net gain Of 525. The 
amount paid for, relief of'members, 
widows, etc., $6,882.03. The total rev-
enue of cencampments was $22,306.40. 
Five new lodges Were formed during 
the year. • • T '. 3 

CAIRO TO HAVE A STREET FAIR 

DEERING SUCCEEDS HIMSELF 

Trustees of Northwestern University 
Re-elect Him President. . 

William Deering was re-elected 
president of the board of trustees of 

WILLIAM DEERING. 
Northwestern University at the an-
nual meeting In University hall at 
Evans ton. ''-/> % 

Help Starving Family. 
Mrs. Sylvia Sargent, with three half 

starved children and a 6-weeks-old 
baby, was taken, charge of by the 
Springfield police. She says that she 
lives in Bath, 111., and had been in St 
Louis with her husband until he de-
serted her. The family was In a piti-
ful condition and assistance was given 
them in the shape of food and tickets 
to their home. ' 

Grief Causes Suicide.; 

John Rich of Wickliffe committed 
suicide at his home by shooting him-
self through the head with a shot-
gun. About a month ago one of his 
children died and-the father grieved 
deeply over his loss. From that time 
he began to drink heavily and was un-
der the influence of liquor When the 
deed was committed. 

Returns After Many Years. 
Thomas Watts of, Dawson City, 

Alaska, Who is visiting relatives at 
Carlyle, after being absent for more 
than thirty-four years, has been 
granted his final naturalization papers 
in the probate court. 

Heir to a Fortune. 
A. B. „ Penter, who lives in Posey, 

has received notice that he has fallen 
heir to an estate left by a relative who 
died recently in the East. The value 
of the property is .estimated at from 
$100,000 to $150,000. 

Printers to Meet at Alton. 
Alton has been selected as the next 

meeting place for the Illinois Typo-
graphical Union, which adjourned at 
aurora. Mr. J. C. Bramhall -of Alton 
was elected vice president of the state 
organization. 

Sunday School President. 
Frank L. Medley of Flora, night 

agent of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern railway,- has been 
elected president of the Illinois Cum-
berland Presbyterian Sunday school* 
union. 

New Church at Cairo. 
The Southern Methodist congrega-

tion of Cairo will erect a church edi 
fice on Elm street at . the corner Ot 
Thirty-seventh to cost $3,000. 

Carbondale'is Postmaster. 
William P. Slack has been re-ap-

pointed postmaster of Carbondalei by 
President Roosevelt. 

May 8he Reach 100. 
Mrs. Joseph Myers, residing near 

Beulah, celebrated the 93u anniversary 
of her birth recently. 

Selects an Armory. 
Adjt Gen. Smith of the Illinois mili-

tia, was in Quincy on an Inspecting 
tour and while there closed the con-
tract of the lease of an armory for 
the use of the colored company of 
the militia recently organized. 

Sewerage System for Carbondale. 
S At a special meeting of the Car-
bondale city council the plana of 
a sewerage system presented by En-
gineer Kennedy were approved by the 
council and bids will be asked for the 
construction. 

Modern Woodmen WIU Hold Carnival 
from Sept. 1 to to 

The Ct^rb organization ot thf Mod* 
era Woodmen of America«.Is already 
outlining the programme for tne, big 
free street fair which it is arrfnglns 
to give Sept 1 to 6. On Monday, La-
bor day, there will be a labor parade, 
the crowning of the queen ¿of the car* 
nival, review of the parade by the 
queen, her maid Of honor, pages and 
court from the royal throne. Tues-
day there will be a baby parade.' 
Wednesday will be celebrated with a 
parade by the fraternal and benevo-
lent societies. Thursday, the Forest-
ers* drill contest for cash prizes. ' Fri-
day is to be devoted t9 games, con-
tests, races and sports, as indulged In 
by our forefathers. Saturday HHU be 
flower parade day, The queen of. the 
carnival will be elected by ballqt, and 
Cairo Camp, No. 4940, M. W. AL, will 
present the queen with a handsome 
diamond ring. 

FARMERS' i INSTITUTE DATES 

Delegates at Jacksonville Arrange for 
County Meetings. 

At a meeting of delegates at Jack-
sonville the dates were set for hold-
ing the farmers' Institutes in , the 
several counties. They will be held 
as follows: Mason, Oct. 8-9; Morgan, 
Nov. 10, 11 and 12 ; Scott, Nov. 12-13; , 
Greene, Nov. 13-14 ' j Cass, Dec. 8-9; 
Menter, Dec. 9-10;Jersey, Dec. 10-11; 
Brown,, date unfixed. The congres-
sional institute wilt be held all Win-
chester in connection with the! Scott 
county institute. ' 

• J Novel Thrashing Plan. 
' Schlafly Bros, of Carlyle are the orig4 
iaators of the plan which saved con-
siderable money in delivering straw 
to the paper mill. The threahkn^ 
machine was installed in the yards at 
the mill, the wheat i bundled hauled 
thither from the fields nearW* 
weighed, and then the weight of the 
wheat threshed therefrom deducted, 
whijeh gave the weight of the straw. 
Within a few days this same straw 
will be on the market In the shape of 
paper. 'i J 

Centralia School Cènsus. 
John H. Oxley has completed the 

school census of ICentralla. He | re-
ports 2,256 personsi of school age ànd 
1,009 under school age. The total 
population of the icity is 7494, being 
7,008 whites, 484 colored and 2 Chi-
nese. This is a gain of 773 in popu-
lation over the federal census of two 
years ago. ' 

Miners Are Busy;, , 
The mines in Brejese and New leaden 

are now being operated on full tiipe. 
Within a few days work will W re-
sumed in the minels! In Trenton. The 
output from the Breese mines aver-
ages sixty cars a day. < . l\* 

Carpenters Return to? Work, j 
Most of the carpienteraT of Quincy 

who were out on a strife have j re-
turned to work. The difference be-
tween the painters! and thfe employers 
have not yet been adjufted. 

New Wheat 
All threshermen are busy In ;the 

neighborhood of Mascoutah and the 
wheat yields thirty bushels to [the 
acre: A large amount of • wheat is 
coming in to the milts. 

Invites the President. 
In behalf of the city af Quincy 

Mayor Steinbach has presented an 
invitation to President Roosevelt to 
include Quincy in his Itinerary wh«n 
he comes West. 

May Shoot Squirrels. 
The squirrel shooting season opened 

in Illinois the first day of July end 
Will be open until December 1., They 
are reported as being plentiful in the 
vicinity of Carlyle. * ' \ t 

Must Muzzle Dogs. 
Mayor Wakefield has l^ued a proc-

lamation notifying all owners of dogs 
to muzzle them or keep them confined 
until further notice. / 

Perry ^ounty Taxes. 
Callector King gathered in a total 

of $111,226 from owners of property 
in Perry county for county taxes for 
the year 1901. j 

Married at Mattoon. 
. Arthur M. Hart, city treasurer, snd 

Miss India M. Bresee, daughter of Mr. 
snd Mrs. J. M. Bresee, were married 
at Mattoon. i f f t / t ! 

Editorial, Meeting., 
The sixth semi-annual meeting', of 

the Central Illinois ̂ Editorial associa-
tion will be held at Decatur1 on July 
the 14th. ' . •; i-v y 

Decatur Casualty List, 
At Decatur Daniel Hendricks had 

bis right hand badly mangled in the 
cogs of an ice cream freezer. Charles 
DeffSnbaugh was injured by a scaffold 
at jthe university building sad Omar 
Doty had a hand fractured while 
playing catch. 

Jackson Democrats. 
Judge Andrew S. Caldwell and G. R. 

Huffman of Carbondale have been 
elected chairman and secretary, r» 
spectlvely, of the Jackson county Deo» 
ocratic committee. 



The Barringt0n Review ¡Chicago Title M Trust Co.,Tr. lota 
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Subscription 01.50 per year m advance. Ad-
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tion. 
PHYSICIAN ANO SURQEON 

Office: Grand Opera House Bldg. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

177-179 W. Division St 
Cor. Milwaukee ave. 

M. T. LAME Y, Bdltor land Publisher. 
I am now ready to 
take Orders Coif the 
season, month or 
week for 

F R I D A * . J U L Y 

Telephone Central 3308 

At Commercial Hotel Wednes 
days 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. Care' 
fill attention given every case. H. C. KERSTING 

rhotographic 

Art Studio. 

West of Schoppe Bros. 

OPEN THURSDAYS ONLY 
All kind« of phongraplia, and old pie tur* 
copied to llfs-slce in-India Ink, water eoloi 
and orayon at prices'to suit. 

/ Palatine, Uh 

pia, Township 
Und io. 

Towns of Cuba and 
if - 43, Ranges 9 

P U R E L A K E 
Z U R I C H I C E 

Tlie following is a list of the sevdr-
: al descriptions of lands, lots and ber-
' sonai property, together with the as-
sessed value (being oue-fifttl of the 
full value), and the nahies of .the sev-
eral owners thereof, where changes 
have been made in the assessed ya lue • 
of said property from the assessed val-
ue for the year J901'in the towns of 
Cuba and Eia, county of Lake and 
state of Illinois, as assessed and de ter-
ni i ned by the assessors Of said toWn-
$hius for the year 1902, aud prepared 
and published by the supervisor of (as-
sessments as required by the revenue 
laws of 1898. . 

TOWN OP CUBA. 
LANSS-

I Owner Description | S g . 
* i \: • '' - Ì ' i -y i f . ; . p > 
Kate M. Welch, sir ne, H 2 40 4iK) 
Fruiik MeBride • (e* 50-ín u j >t ) 

i>e i, sw , 3 39 50 196 
O H ara & Kelly. 50 a n pt se M 

•sw li u ' 1 3 60 â 
Wni. H. Sandman, (ex 2 a sw 

pli • cor) sw >4 se.H 14 38 j 269 
A.OottMctaalk. 2a in sw cor se ̂  14 : 2 : 18 
Jiobix W. Adams, coin at ne ciir 

se. >4 sec 15. thence w 670 f » . ! £ ] 
1713 ft s 71" 40' e t^sec line .11 ¡ § 

. • il to beg se'4 15 f ¿27 <50 171 
Ë. Horn, .60 a è of rd e H sw \ ; 21 1 59 j 1Q0 
Ulrich FrlcU, I u ne cor òr 1 w 

H se h * • 28 .'1 i 12 
H.Rieke, 1 a se cor nw>4 nw'( 31 1 223 

CHICAGO HIGHLANDS 
Being a subdivision of parts of secs. 25, 26. 37, 

34. 35 and : 6, Town í3 R. 9_ M 
. ,, lot1 acreä | 

Chicago Title and" Trust Co., " 
(trustees),-ex 7 a s iy froin 
C A X. W.JÎy in n pt 21 31 Vi. 306 

Palmer A Smith, 7 a s ly from 
C. A N. T*'. Ky in n pt, 21 7 t' 4u00 

LOTS. ' ' ¡i ' {"'• ' . i 
VILLAGE OF BAHRtXGTON. | 

' owner * «uWlvtelon | . | J | | 

Faul Miller. 20 ft e side ' 4 H 308 
Nicholas Haecher 4 (i 2fi 
Lambert Tasche, s 3-8 i S 20 
M. C. Mcintosh , -7 K 155 
Arnold Schäuble 1 j i L" hai 
Lgna Broenimelbainp, n 5-8 « J I 55 

APPLEBEE'S SUBDIVISION. 
Being a part of the sw of t ae sw of sec: 

36. T. 43, R. 9, E 
ffra. Hager 9 3 M2f> 

COÏTJITT CL.EHK'S DIVISION. 
The w % of se 5* aud uu-sulxlividetl lands in' 
• sw (ex r r) In sec an and the e of ¡se " 

(ex r rj'In sec. 35, T. 4 i n R 9 e bf 
3rd p m wH se'4, 'sec aj. T. 43, K. 9. 1  

ï* Muàdhenke.'w 7H rdsof s 5M rds 23h 1x0 
H.iNordmeyer, (ex Hefse's aub) 1; isi 
C. Hartz, 1.92 a (ex street n 6(1 ft) 19 ] 272. 

OWNERS' SÜBPIVISIOK. 
As shown by plat recorded in book E of jpläts 

f on page 7. • 
George F. Stlefenhoefer 3 t • 2» 

CHICAGO HIGHLANDS. 
, t\ \ Subbi visions of Lots 11 and 10. 
Chicago Title & Trust Co.,Tr., lots 

1, 2.' 3, 4. ft. 6, 7, 8, 9,10; 11,12,1 

f 13, 14, 15, 16, 17; 18, 19,.'20. 21,22. Ì. 
23. 24, 2ft, 86, 27,28, 29.30, 31, 32 
33, 34, 3ft, 36,37,3& 39. 40, 41, 42, 
43. 44, 4ft, 46. 47, 48. each 12 ft 96 

do Lots 1,2, 3, 4, ft, 6, 7. 8,9, 10,11, 
12, 13,14,15, 16, 17, 18.19, 20, 31, 
22. 23. 24. 2ft. 26, 27. 28. 2». 30. 31, ! 
32. S3, 34, 3ft. 36, 37. 38. 39. 40. 41, 
42. 13, 44. 4ft. 46, 47. 48. each (S 6 96 

do Lots 1, 2, 3, 4.5, 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 
12. 13. 14, 15; 16, 17, 18, 10, 20, 21, 
each 7 42 

do i f 22 7 120 
do ! Lots 23. 24, 25. 26.27. 28. 39. 30. 

31. 32,33. 34.3|5.36. 37.38. !». 40 
4L 42; 43, 44, each t2 7 44 

do » . ; \ ' 45 7 120 
do i Lots 46, 47, 48. each 12 7 6 
do ; Lots I, 2, 3, 4, ft, 6, 7, 8, ». 10. 

1 11, 12, 13, H >s. !«• IS. I». i 
t 20,21, each 8 42 

do V 32 8 ISO 
do Lots 23. Si. 3ft, 36, each |2 8 8 
do .•>' 27 8 120 
do Loto 28, 29. 30. 31, 32. 33. 3 . 36. 

36,37, 38, 39, 40,41, 42, 43, «a 12 8 32 do 1 T H G 120 
¡do Loto 4FT,146, 47, 48,ibacb 12 8 8 
do Loto 1, I, 9, each 0S 9 6 do 4 8 130 
do Lots 5, 6. 7, 8. ». W, 11, 12. 13, X-L U ] 

14,15,16, 17, 18. J», 30,21, 2 !, 23 
24, 25, 36,'1 27. 38, 29, 30, 31, 32, 
33,34,35, 36. 37,38, 39,40, 41, 
43, 43, 44, 45, each 12 9 8¡2 

do 46 9 130 
d o - Lots 47 a n d 48, each |3 9 4 
do Loto 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.1(1, IL ! 

IS, 13, 14,15,16, 17, 18, 19. 30, 
21, each M I , 10 42 

do * I 22 10 120 
1 do* Loto 23,24. 25, 26. 27, 28, ea <2 10 ?» 
do T 29 10 |H 1 do Loto 30, 31, 32. 33. ̂ 4. Si, 36 37, 

38. K>, 40. 41, 43, 43, 44. ea« 10 30 
do 45 10 100 
do Loto 46,47.48. ea 12 10 6 
do Lots 1,2,3, eat 11 f 
do 4 11 100 
do Loto 5, 0.7.a 9, 10. 11,12. 13. 

IL 15, 16. each 02 11 24 
, do 17 11 100 
Xdo Lots 18 19 30 21 22 23 24 25 3 Í 27 

28. each 2 i • * II 22 
do 29 11 100 

30 31 32 33 34 3536 3738 39 4 > 41 . 
\ 42 48 44 4ft 40 47 48. each 2 11 38 

dó \ Loto 1 <34 5,6 7 89 10 11 1:! 13 II j 
\14, each 2 ia 08 

do \ lft "la 10O 
do Lots 16 17 18 19 3021 22 23 212ft 

2627 28 20 3031 32 33.34 3ft 31Í 37 
38 30 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48. l^-i-
ea«\ /*••:.. I2-' 100 

do Lots 1 and 2. each 2 13 4 
do \ 3 13 flOO 
do Lots ü ft 6.7 89 10 111313 14,eä 2 13 , 22 
dò Lots 1 and 2, each 2 14 i 4 
do 7 A 3 14 /'Hi; 
do Lots 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 It 12 13 M16 

1617118*19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2» 1 27 
28 29. each 2 14. : 54 

á¿ . V ' ! \ 30 f(j M 
do Lots 31 32 33, each % ' 14 0 
do Loto 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9IÏ0 11 12 13 

/ S4' 1SI6 1718 19 20,21 22' 232- 25 
26 27; 28 29 3031 34 359137 
38 39 40 41 42543 44 46, each :t 15 90 

'do -1. . \ i. 46 ja a : 100 
do Lota 47 and 48, each I 1 15 M i 
do Lots l and 12, each 2 16 -4 
do ' j :\ 3 16. 130 
do L*to4ft6789 10111213 Í4 1116 

17 1819 20 21 22 23 2425 36 ei 2 16 46 
do \ 27 10I 130 
do Loto Í8 29 SO 31 32 33 31 3530,37 

38 39 40 41 4243 44 45, each 2 . 16 30 
do i 16 130 
do Loto 47 and 48, each 2 \ 10 4 
do LotA 12 3 4 56 789 10 11 12 13 • 

14 15 1017 18 1930 21. each S \17 42 
do 22 17 130 
do Loto 23 84 25 36. each 2 17 8 
do \ w 17 tao 
do Loto 88 29 00 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 ì-i» 

38 30 40 41 42 43 44 45 Í0 47 18, 
each « 17 42 

do Loto L 2 and 3, each 2 18 S 
do I . 4 18 s 120 
do Loto 50 7 89.1011 12 131415 10 

- 1718 19 30 2122 23 34 25 26 27 23 
2930 31 33 33 34 35 38 3738 39 40 
41 42 43 44, each 2 18 ',80 

do . .' 45 18 130 
do Lots 40, 47 and 48. each 2 18 0 
do Lotol23450 7801Oll 1213 

14 IS 10 1718 19 80 21 82 2324» 
30 27 28 29 30 3132 3S 34 ft 36 37 

4 38 30 4041 48 43 44 45 4647 48.«t 2 10 96 
doí Loto 1 8 3460 78 010111813Ï4 

* 15 1617 18 19 3021 22 23 24 25 36 
2728 29 3031 323334 36 3037B8 
37 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48. ea 2 80 96 

«O Loto 123450789 10 111213̂ 4 
15 10 17 18 1980 21 22 23 24 » 26 
27 28 29 3031 38 3334 35 36 37 30 \ 
80 40 41 42 43 « 45 46 47 48. ed 8 29 90 

BO YEARS ' ! 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
' H H H I ^ DESIGNS 1 

' FTVV^ COPYRIGHTS A.C. 
Anyone sendln« a sketch and description may 

qàlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention Is probably patentable. Communies-
tions strictly conOdcntlal. Handbook on Patenta 
lent free. Oldest oeency for securing patents. 

Patents token throush M una A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the 

LAKE Z U R I C H 

A , O L . M S 
Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... 

A full line of Patent Medicines. 
Toilet Article* and Stationery. f>r» 
0oriptlons compounded at all hour*. 
Sajr and nijibt. 

PAr .ATTXB . I L L 

M. C. MclNTOSH 
, J ' If" • 

L A W Y E R . 
A handsoraely illustrated weekly. Ijarcest cir-
culation of any,Hcientifle tournai. Ternis. 03 a 
year ; four months, 0L Sold by ail newBdealeijs. 

MUNN t Co.38,Bro»dwa» New York 
Branch Offloç. 625 F St., Washington, U. C. Office 420 Ashland Blk. , Chicago 

Residence, Barr in{ toa 

Ife - . - ( CENTRAL 3361 l' 
PHONES: < CENTRAL 3353 . 

• I BARRINGTÓN 221: i 1 

Will be at hirf 
Dentiti Booms Iii 

BflTTERMflN'S BLOCK 
P A L A T I N E / 

SANDMAN & CO, 
[John Robertson, Vres. _ : J j-- - ) 

ft. L. Robertson, Cashier. 
Joltn G. HaflOfc» Vioe-PrwU 

V-. . . 6 . P . Sandman. 

I B a r r i n g t o j i , .. í- . \ I l l i n o i s 

Friday of Each Week 
Chicago office: ^ 

65, E . R A N D O L P H S T . 
Hours 8 's\m¿ to 0 p. m . 

who can furnish a horse 

and wagon to represent us 

IN THIS 
COUNTY 

L A W Y E R B A R B É R S H O P . 
Ptae Cana les , F r u l t aitd up-tq-da t» 

l i l is of Higta ( i rado C igars , U. 
Tobacco», e tc . ^ 

? P a l a t i n o , I1L 

Residence 
Palatine, 
Illinois. 

Offices 1036 
Monadnock BIdg. 
Chicago.; 

to such a man 

;we can offer a 

IVIepb«)rte Harrison 

L I B E R A L 
PROPOSITION 

witli—— 

^ Jacknian & Bennett 

" > 'fm:''' '' ' ' "' •• • m 
I A t t o r n e y s a L a w . 

P r a c t i c e i n s t a t e 
. a n d f e d e r a l courts. ; j 

jFarms for sale, estates bandied, loans, 
p' * * Collection a specialty.» V 

Offices Howarth Bldg., Barrjfngtoia 

A t t o r n e y s a t l a w 

1020 22 CliamOer of Go.mmeree Bide., 
CZfcoutb-east corner Wasbirigton 
SCZTD «nd LaSalle streets.. 

Tel. Main 2637. C H I C A G O 

Represented by Howard, t*.' 
pastle, residing Willi li. D.Cas4 

tie, Burrington. " ' . 

Applicants iwlill please give 
referenced, also present, 
occupation. Address 

WHEELER & WILSON MF6. CO 
8 2 & 8 0 WASASM A v e . 

CHICAGO, I I I . 

TAKE YOUR WASHING 
TO THE . . . . . . Henry J. Senne 

assssd n e w v 
^ y 1 ^EDITION. 

WEBSTER^] 

INTEBNATIONALT 

DICTIONARY 

Oysters and Game 
in season,H <| 

Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 

Only Rrs|"dass Work Done. 

J. F. GIESKE, Proprietor, 

Opp. Grunaa's barber shop. 

Batterman's Block PALATINE 

GEO. SCHAFEB, TOWN OP ELA. 
L A N D S . «ja "d ® 

VOwner Description 8 fe 8 
NfJH . 4 a —; * >• 

John Egi?ers.(ex la trlangier pc • 
between cross roads) n pt 
w lot 1 ne % - 3 0 50, 56 

Wm. C Gehrkee. 1 a trlangler pe 
between cross roads n pt w 
X lot 1 ne a 3. l ~ f 240 

Matilda Wilke,, (ex e .25 a) e 5.02 
a s of rd n M sw se * 10 5 37 33 

John L». Roeder, e .25 a of e ñ.fi-j a 
S Of rd n sw a se >, 10 25 4 

Wm. Ernsting, w 1-8 a* né * 22 10 73 
Sophia Ernsting, w 2-8 of e 7-S 

n H ne * 22 20 140 
Richard A. Smith, (ex .25 a) lot 

3 e 13.13a of s 39\25a se H nw>«24 12 88 83 
Frederick Oiss. loi S se ly .25a of 

e 13.13a of s 39.35a se* DWÜ 24 "25 E 4 
Fred Kropp. uH SwÄ 28 80 uWBl 

do s 33a e of »d s-34 sé-.H 28 33 230 
H. Kropp, n 27a • of rd s?#seì{ 28 27 188 

do w20a W of rd 1% sew 28 - 20 140 
Frcd Grever, (ex 1.25 a triangler 

e pe bet cross i;ds a 5a tri-
angler pc bet rds w side ft 
cemetery) e H nw ̂  34 73 75 p05 
VILLAGE OF LAKE ZU BICH. 

Assessor 's Plat of e. H sw K and w % se sec. 
TIR -> 17 T. 43. R. 10 E. 

Tras. Bvan. Chvjrch parsotiage. 
.IQa in sé cor of chnrch lot . 1 
in lot w Wankegan rd ] . 
sw H se W 17 \ 10 120 

Assessor's Plat of nw cor a of rd ne îé and ne, 
! X of nw M sec 20 T. 43 R. 10 E \ j, 

HSelp(exe.l0a)necorneHnw^20 1 27 338 
E Frank, e. 10a of 37 a ne M nnM 20 10 \ 240 

L O T S . 
VILLAGE OF LAKE ZURICH. 

E - Clark's East Shore Subdivision of a l t 
pirt of sec. 20 T. 43 N. R. 10 10 E 3rd p m. 

rtvmmr Subdivision ^ a Í = 0 w n e r of lot S 5 «s a < > 
George Klipper, lots 4 and 5. ea 3! « 2 472 
Freda Flcke, lots JI and 12, ea 269 2 538 
Henry G. Hillman SubdlTisiUn of part of the 

w ̂ sw hi sec.20 T. 43 N. R. 10 II of the 3rd 
p m recorded in book E of pia :s page 79 

Henry G. Hillman. lots 1 and 2. ef 15 30 
ErnSt Branding lots 3 and 4. each 15 30 
Heorv O. Hillman • 5 i io 

dò: « l„ 8 
do Lots 78 9 1011 12 each 6 f 36 
dò\ Lots 1314 ea hrt3 f | 30 
do , 15 13 
do 16 10 
do Lbts 1718 19 20 21 22 23 ea 8 "1 • 50 
do Lots 24 25 26 27 28 29 ea 7 42 
do Lots 30 and 31 each 8 16 
do \ 32 10 
do \ : 33 13 
dò V 34 10 
do Lots 35 30 37each6 18 
do \ 38 5 
do Ix>ts 30 40414B 43 44 45 ea 7 4S» 
do Vota 4647 48 SlSOeaehBl ••& , 40 
do Lots Si and 93 each 10 \ % -:rJ. 20 
do Lots &3 54 U each 8 \ j 34 
do Lots 53 87 58 89 «0 01 ea 0 . 36 
40 Lots 02 03 04 06 06 07 sa 15 90 

A Dictionary of E.NCLISH, 
Biography, Gssgraphy, Flctlsn, ate 
v New Pistes Throughout 

25,000 New Words 
Fhraaajp and Daflnltlana 1 * > Prepared under the direct supervision of W.T. HARRIS Ph.D., LL.D., United Sûtes Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of) competent specialists. 

Rich Bindings 23«4 Pages 
5000 Illvatratlans 

A Bad Breath | 
A bad breath means a bad 
stomach, a bad digestion, a 
bad liver. Ayer's Pills are 
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation, biliousness, dys-
pepsia, sick headache. 

25c. All druggists. 

tfflie country roads were DUUV years 
before the horseless vehicles were even 
thought of, and possibly the suburban 
resident will be able to hit upon some 
plan to make the man with the auto-
mobile understand that these high-
ways were not provided for bis exclu-
sive benefits 

F i s h , Oysters, J B t o i 

Harrington. - I l l s 

| ft-y' The International was first issued 
'iik iebo, succeeding the " Unabridged 
'¡The New Edition of the International 
Idas issued in October, iqoo. —<Gct the 
latest and best. 

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful 
brown or rieh black? The» ose' 
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE^sr. 
»Oers. trOntMit, o« ». r. >W * Co., 1; 

A man on trial for murder in Con-I $ i 
nectieut objects to riding between the 
jail and the courthouse in the same 
conveyance with a colored man. He 
would probably be so fastidious as to 
object to the black cap. 

o p C H A R L E S H . PATTKN< 

ft General Banking 
Business Transacted.,. , 

lotinst PaW da Tin» Deposits. 
Loans on Heal EstetoT 

Insurance 

r We also publish • 

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
with Glossary of Scottish Words and Phrases. 
" first class in quality, second class in size." 

Specimen pages, etc. oi both 
< : books sent on application. 

Q . 6 C . M E R R I A M CO 
Publishers 

Springfield. Mass. 

A treatment Intended to beautify her 
complexion caused the death of a Chi-
cago girL This woulld seem to be a 
ralber aggravated case of facing death. 

Speaking of embroidered nomencla-
ture, there is nothing quite so elaborate 
as the namesi on the programmes of 
the commencement exercises. 

with 

CHICAGO )J 
MILWAUKEE 
MINNEAPOLIS 
ST. PAUL 
OMAHA i j 
NEW YORK 
BOSTON f 
PHILADELPHIA 

MaKe a «Start in Life. 
Get a Business Education. 

H Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 
Business Forms, Comaercisl 
Lav, Correspoadeoce, Aritfc-
metic, Stenography, Type-
writing by the •Touch* System 
etc. Up-to-date meth-
ods. The largest sod beat 
equipped commercial school. 
28 years under same manage-
ment. Experience* teachers. 
Thorough instruction. 

,,„.__.... SMCMB 
O . P O W E R S , PniWCIPAU 7 MON HO t ST. , C H I C A C O . 

There is not likely to be any interna-
tional jealousy over the ownership of 
the island of Martinique for some 
years to com& 

If the anthracite cba! strike keeps 
op. many communities will need a 
"washery" more than the coal minors. And 25.000 other pointa besides 

perfect local service. 

Peace with the Afrikanders earn* 
high, bat Edward had to have it before 
his crown would fit comfortably. C H I C A G O ' 

T E L E P H O N E 

C O M P A N Y 
FYetty soon It will be necessary h 

start an automobile obituary columa 
in the newspapers. ,' "̂ S:-;" 
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SPECIAL1 CORRESPONDENCE 1 
¡. - * | ' i B j f . TflT^3!'- ¡. ' 2 

; Items of Interest Picked Up in Surrounding Towns for The | 
i Perusal of Review Readers. 

S O M E W R I T E R S FASCINATING DANGER. 

j|;A W«T OU AcquIaUaec» Have. 
"It is too bad.* mid the visitor from 

home, "but people who acquire wealth 
are itot the same to their old friends." 
II "Perhaps there is a reason for that," 
replied Mrs. Cumrox reminiseently 
"People who acquire wealth have feel-
ings I the Same as any one else, and 
tpeiT|Old friends sometimes hare a very 
superior waV of saying: "Humph! | 
knew them when they were as poor at 
Job's turkeyT Washington Star; 

Goldsmith wrote the "Vicar of Wake- j 
field" in six wwks.. It Is said to havé ; 
been a story of his own recollections. i 

Thomas Dunn English wrote "Bon : 
Bolt" in 184a;-ftnd s:<me fifty years later 
George Du Hànrger - made the" tender 
song famous the world over. •'•'. 

It has been mentioned as a ¡woof of . 
' Alexander Pope's love of economy that 
I he wrote most of lii's verses on scraps ! 

:j of paper and particularly on the.backs I 
I of letters. V 
I Charlotte Bronte's "June Eyre" was1 

I rejected by nearly every publisher in j 
•England before- it scored one of the ! 
I greatest literary - successes ..in thè t 
' wot id's hrsiory, • -- , . \ . ] 

Wbittier, the poet, it is reported, said j 
to the doctors ijB attendance a day pr . 

j two Before his death, "You hliv'e done ! 
j the best possible, ̂ nd• I thank you; but 
it is of no usér I aift >vorn out," 

• The polt Heme on\tbe day after bis ' 
I marrlagei drt̂ w up a WiH. in which lie i 
bequeathed al! Uê Vossésseà to his wifé i 

1 rin condivida tfeat she married again.! 
/He der.iréd. he said, that at least one I 

man ghótìld regret ' ^ death. ..•'-'.' ! 

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor 
for a great many years^ and al-
though I am past eighty years of 
age, yet I have not a gray hair in 
my head." 7r5:!T"Vf-v' '-V 

Geo. Yeliott, Towson, Md. 
The Teachers' Institute at Wauke-

gan closed last Friday after a yery In-
teresting and pleasant session. > There 
were about 200teachers in attendance. 
Tht>se who attended fromTiSre are as 
follows: Misses Estella Grace, Flor-
ence Grajce, Vera Geary. Edith Tun»! 
bull. Lilah Golding. Emma Welch, 
Mftry Frennd, Lillian Tidmarsh, Pris-
cilia Daylin, Jane Seunott, Mrytle 
Murray, May Haley, Grace Mullen and 
Ethe'. Duers. 

LAKE ZURICH 

We mean ail that rich, 
dark, color your hair used 
to have. I f it's gray now, 
no matter; for Ayer's 
Hair Vigor always re-
stores color to gray hair. 

Sometimes it makes the 
hair grow very he^Vy a:"i 
long ; and it stoos falling 
of the hair, top. , " y 

J SI (10 a L&Hle AH dfaii'fH. 

In the Melee. 
| Attorney—Did you see the plaintiff 
Strike -the defendant? 
j Witness—Oi did, sor. 
.1 Attorney—And was the assault com 
mitted with malice aforethought? 
I Witness— No; sor; it wor committed 
wid a mallet behoiud the ear.—Judge. 

Irreprensible, 

j "Fast ez you runs de dèvil out er ohé 
town." said Brother Dickey. "Ire puts 
dp at: de bes' hotel in de nex' one\ No-
body ketsf on him hard enough ter keep 
•lim down."—Atlanta Constitution. \ 

A Ladies' Walking society.ip being 
organized in our village, iiiiderjthe di-
rection of Mrs. iKlles Wyhkoop abd 
abQut te n or twq>)y(f ¡adies havjei join-
ed, some of whom are as followfef Mb. 
James Murray,.Mrs. Rafieil's, Mrs. J. 
It. Turn bull, Mrs. Ruggles* Mis* Mary 
G lynch and Miss Jane Sen not They 
propose starting out for a wattreyerv 
fklijmorning at 8 o'clock and walk 
frobi 30 to 60 minutes, increasing I the 
traveling distance' from day to day. 
This Is a very healthful exercistf and 
no doubt the society will meet with 
especial favor, j i 

• if year 'trrpe^t d>tu»'>t.)snpply jpa, 
|> send us ein« aullar and t e v,'ill cxv-v s 
• joe a liiittle. ÏJe suro!*ûti give ysen.line 
S ut jour Hnmf MftK*.1!? ollw«.-,''A¿il!i'M. 
I J.O. AÏKR CO..X.>,iSetl, M Ì»». 

fciR w ¡ama 
Modern iuks date back from 171XS. at 

Which time researches of Dr. Lewis 
and Klbancourt in the c'x>misfLry of ink 
began. 

urslon 

Yery-low ra t esto Sab Pr&nciseo ai>Q 
ret urn via the •Kort. 1i- Wester}- lipe. 
Tickets wiirbe sold ¡rotó. M^v , t í 
Junje 8, indusiive^lnintt. í : Ve tul a 
within sixty days ów accwunfc- In>f,er-
i.il Council, Nobles uf Myotic. Shrine. 
Through drawing room* aiid 'observa* 
tion private compartment stepping 
car«« and tourist sleepingf'eá|s daily. 
Personally,: c^ndnct^d ,f vvíée a %'eek. 
Apply to .-»gents OJiieago & ^r.ifc-
Western R'y. V ' ' ' ' . 

Q U E N T I N ' S C O R N E R S Paying the Teaeker. 
Ite—There is nothing like experience, 

• fter all. She is our greatest teacher, 
j She—And there is no holding back 
ber salary, either—Brooklyn Life. 

Born, to Henry Kropp and wife, a 
daughter. Henry is all smiles. 

Jacob Sturm, jr. , and family attend-
ed the wedding bf Amelia Daeclser in 
Palatine. ; 

• Our people lirti geftirM/ inijeiested in 
road graveling.; That » rigiit, keep 
the ball rolling. . 

A son was born to Fred Reese and 
wife; To say tl|iat he is tickled is a 
mild expression.! 

P. J. Bockelman and family and W. 
Man and wife, It. Libbie and mother 
werecjdlers herd Sunday. . 

Miss Helen Kqenc' has been encaged I *f-1 , 1 r» r» | 

to tench our school the coming term. J 
She did good work last term. 

Mr. and Mrs. [George Kijiigge have 
moved to Wheeling, where George will 
ha.teldharge of a cheese factory. 

W m, Bockelman, Win. 'Quiiitiin and 
Anna Quinten received honor certifi-
cates from County Superintendent 
Marvin. I : 

WHEN YOU SEE 
G U A R A N T E E D TO 

T H E NAME OF L A S T L O N Ü E R 

HEATH & JVHLLF L O O K B E T T E R 

QAN ON A CAN and COYER flQRE 

T H A N A N Y P A I N T 

THAT CAN BE 

PURCHASED T H E H A R K E T . Mrs. Christian; Scimmacher died last 
Wednesday, age 79 years, .«¡he has 
>een a resident of this vicinity over 50 
yeai-Si The funeral was held Satur-
day at Lake Zurich Evapgelical 
church and the remains were ijiterret 
in Fairfield cemetery. J 

Bella. 

) It was long a fixed idea that silver 
mixed with the bell metal improved 
t(he tone, but this is bow considered ln-
eorrect. The Actori Nightingale and 
Silver Bell, two singularly sweet bells 
• t 8L John's college, Cambridge, are 
iaid to have a mixture of silver, but 
If true this is not believed by compe-
tent authorities to be the cause of their 
beautiful tone. This idea led to the 
story of the monk Tandio concealing 
the silver given him by Charlemagne 
apd casting the bell in the monastery 
of St. Paul of inferior metal, where-
upon he was struck by the clapper and 
killed. In the ninth century bells were 
made In France of iron. They have 
been cast in steel, and the tone has 
been found nearly equal in fineness to 
tlat of the bell metal, but, having less 
Vibration,; was deficient in length, and 
tfick glass bells have been made which 
give a beautiful sound,4>ut are; too brit-
tle to longjhrithstand 4he strokes of the 
clapper.—gentleman's Magazine. 

some of 

Specialties 

Rather damp. 

C. A. Hapke was a McHenry visitor! 
Sunday. 

Fred Wilbur of Wauke<;an was a 
pleasant caller here Sunday. 

Messrs. H. T. Fuller, Catl Erickpon 
and M.W. Hughes transacted! business: 
in Chicago Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. W. Torrance, win» bas been j 
spendifigrthe past few weeks in Chi-

\cago, returned to our village Monday 
)md is spending the week witli friends/ 

The «railroad men are in Our village 
thiV week securing I the right-of-way 
through our village. They bropose to 
beginWork as soon as the right-of-way 
is soured. 

Mrs.O A. Hapke and fainiily went 
to Lena., Thursday, where they will 
spend a few weeks with Mri. Hapke's 
brother, ReK ;J. C. Gleseler, and her 
mother, Mrs. >Gleseler. ! 

John Davis went to Chicago Sunday 
to visit his wife,\who has been in the: 
hospital for the past elevfen weeks,i 
having undergone »Surgical operation 
and ik now reported Wi the rjoad to re~ ' 
coveiy. . 1 \ 

Prof, anrd Mrs. R. >C. Kent and 
daughter of Chicago moved but to our 
village Monday and have rented,rooms 
of Mrs C. L. Pratt, w he retire. Kent ; 
%nd daughter wilt make tUeir home 
during the summer monthV Prof. 
Kent, who has been teaching\in the 
Chicago schools for the past Nihree 
years, has obtained a year's leave pf , 
absence, and after spending a week , 
iiere will start ifor Valparaiso, IndL j 
where be will take up another year s . 
work at the Northern Indiana Nor-L 
tnal school. 

For Floor Painting,: 10 
colors to select from. 
Dries Over night. This 

paint gives entire satisfaction and is best 
floor paint made. . 

Creo I ite 

Z a m v V ^ " P t e p a T e A T a u v \ , ® 

32 colors for household purposes' Put up in } «A 
pint and half-pint cans; 

The Inventor of the Match. 
The first match was the product of 

tfce ingenuity of John Frederick Kom-
erer, who early in the nineteenth cen-
tury was imprisoned in the peniten-
tiary at Hohenasperg, in Germany. He 
Invented the lucifer match •tfbile in his 
gloomy dungeon. The German govern-
ment forbade the -manufacture of 
matches on the ground of public policy, 
because some children playing with 
them had caused a fire, komerer was 
ruined by Viennese competition when 
b| was released from prison and died 
a pauper. Up (to 1862 the Vienna man-! 
ulacturers controlled the match busi-
ness of the entire world. 

0 0 x 0 1 l r v > _ Interior Enamel. Neat-
O d l o U l T l c i e s t thing put up for 

decoraf,|ve purposes. 22 
popular shades. This enajtnel 'is just the 
thing to brighten up the hdine. 

Boiled and Raw Linseed OiJ, White Lead, Terpentine Varnish 

H ard Oils Dry Colors, Colors in Oil, etc. etc. 

F M M Real Life. 
^ ueach^r—Evil communications cor-
rupt good manners. Now, Johnny, can 
yen understand what that means? 

Johnny—Yes'm. For instance, pa got 
a icommunUfation from ina's dressmak-
er this mprning that made him swear.— 
Philadelphia Press. 

Headquarters for Brick, Drain Tile, Cement, 

Stucco, Rock Piaster, Plastering Hair, Stone, 

Lime 

BARRINGTON 
The next hardest thing to -getting up 

In , the world la to keep from getting 
down. 



He worked like a Trojan, tor the 
cries that came from the lipa o< fright-
ened women gave him the Impression 
that the catastrophe might be even 
more serious than as yet appeared. 

Among the women was one who 
seemed more deeply Interested In 
watching the quick, nervous actions of 
young Merrick than In lamenting the 
loss of her finery, as some of the other 
damsels were doing. 

This self-possessed young person 
wss petite in figure, and wholly angel-
ic In appearance—in fact, she was no 
other than the girl from the Trans-
vaal, the owner of unnumbered dia-
mond mines, Little Miss Millions. 

Of course Merrick was doing his best 
to make the ladles comfortable. 

He Invaded a carriage, secured all 
he could, and having lugged It to the 
fire, demanded an owner, who eagerly 
put in a claim. 

All was proceeding well when lor 
the first time he set eyes upon the face 
of Constance Dare. 

As before, when he hadseen her In 
the Parlsiain carriage, her appearance 
gave him a shock, fk>|r he stood quit'; 
Still, holding his breath, and passing 
one hand over bis. forehead as though 
in doubt whether he were really awake 
or dreaming-. 

Then he. swas thrilled by the con-
sciousness that her eyes Marching 
about hither and yon for something, 
had become fastened on him. 
! She raided her hand as if Involun-
tarily—she beckoned eagerly that he 
approach, and as one In a dream Mark 
Merrick walked on to his fate—hr: 
could not have had the power to re-
fuse even though sure destruction lay 
under his feet. For Love is mightier 
than cold Reason, and there was thai 
In his past to warrant blind obedience-
when that little hand bade him no 
longer hold back. 

Once he started Merrick's reluctance 
vanished; and the blank look of 
amazement upon his face also gave 
way to eagerness. 

And so he came to where she Stood, 
this girl, who had once before been 
such a factor in the molding of his 
life. 

Constance had extended a little hand 
—he did not see it, so eagerly were his 
eyes drinking in every well remember-
ed lineament of her features, with the 
mocking memories they stirred Into 
life dancing before him. 

She smiled now, smiled with pleas-
ure, and the rosy flush had crept down 
to her Very neck. 

"Mark—Mr. Merrick—how strange 
that we should meet again and under 
such stormy conditions. It seems 
fated that we can only come together 
under the shadow of danger." 

1 Mark found his voice—and her 
hand. 

"Dear Heaven, but I am glad to see 
you, Constance. You come to me as 
one from the dead. I have mourned 
you as gone from this world, and 
even now I have hard work to believe 
my senses," he said, pressing her hand 
in both his own. 

"Xou are a little glad then?" she 
asked. 

"Glad—I am—well, never mind what 
my condition of mind is. You can 
surely judge of it by the look in my 
eyes.: God be praised for sparing you. 
It is wonderful, marvelous even. I 
cannot dream how it could have hap-
pened." 

"This is neither;, the time nor place 
for an explanation, nor am I wholly 
sure in my mind that you will care 
very much to hear what wonderful 
things have happened to me since that 
day," she said. 

Merrick was quick to reaffirm his 
eager desire to hear her story. 

"Only when you are ready, Con-
stance.) As you say, the time and 
place are neither of them propitious. 
Just now I am only too glad to know 
you arc alive and well, and still Con-
stance Dare." 

There was a significance In these 
last words that did not fail to catch 
her attention. 

What did he mean? 
Had he believed she preferred some 

other to himself, and that whether 
living or dead she was lost to him? 

Slj * (To be continued.) 

Jones, forcing a door, crawled out-
side, followed by his comrade. { 

À scene of turmoil and confusion 
presented Itself such as they must re-
member long. 

From the windows and smsshed 
doors of the wirecked carriages men ; 
and women were crawling with almost 
ludicrous haste, like terrified bees es-
caping from a hive into wbieh the 
smoke of tobacco has been injected. 

Jones was a man equal to the occa-
sion. 

Whenever he saw a bead be sprang 
to the rescue. 

Some were bruised and cut more or 
less, for the shake-up had been pretty : 
rough, and flying glass carries danger ; 
with It; but it seemed ss though by 
the mercy of Providence there were to j 
be no fatal casualties. 

While he worked, Jones was endeav-
oring to solve the problem -as to how, 
this had happened, so when,he reach-! 
ed the vicinity of the overturned mo- , 
tor, he began a search for the driver. • 
If he had stuck by his engine the | 
chances were that he must be under-] 
neath the helpless monster and beyond j 
all hope of saving. 

Presently, however,, a voice address- ! 
ed him In French, and calmly begged : 
that he would lend a band toward res- ; 
cue; and turning, he beheld a man 
who, from his garb, he knew must < 
have been on the motor, pinned down 
by a heavy wooden beam or log. 

It was the work of but a minute to 
extricate the man, and as Jones sur-, 
mlsed, he turned out to be the engine 
driver. A> [ 

He was bruised and sore, but gave ! 
thanks that no bones seemed broken. 

When Jones had hastily questioned 
him with the facility of a lawyer, all 
he discovered was that the alarm had I 
been given when the, driver found he] 
was swooping directly down upon a 
pile of logs that had been purposely ; 
placed upon the trfck, with the inten-j 
tlon of stopping thè Nice express, and 
upon which a red lantern had been 
placed, but which signal was seen at] 
such short range that there was not 
time to bring the train to a stopj 
though he made a desperate attempt toj 
do so—his stoker had Jumped, but he 
remained on his motor to see the logs 
fly in every direction and then find! 
himself pinned under one, ten yards 
away from the track. 

At least Jones had satisfied himself 
there was no accident but dark design 
back of the wreck. 

What he had learned made him un-* 
easy. If robbery was intended those 
who took so desperate a means of ac-
complishing their purpose might 
doubtless be found looting the wrecked 
coaches even now. 

He started the cry of alarm and 
sent It along—every man became 
aroused by the possibility of new dan4 
ger and for the time being their hurts 
and losses gave way before the possi-« 
billty of marauders coming from the 
birder of Italy. 

There were other chances, political 
ones. France was inwardly seething—« 
Royalists were unceasingly plottlngj to 
bring about a crisis whereby the army 
might swing .over to their cause, and 
ssr the army went so the people would 
incline. • « \| j ] I 

| Some important dignitary in? mufti 
might be) on board this train; whose 
capture Would be a feather in the cap 
of the plotters. 

Stranger things havp happened in 
France ere now. 

Jones, who had evolved this clever 
explanation from his brain, looked" 
around to see if he could not find cor-
roboration. • : I. 

And yet he was more tor less startled 
when he did actually discover moving 
figures among the trees and rocks* 
figures of men carrying guns, and who 
had apparently remain« id hidden until 
now for some reason or other. 

That they were brigands their num-
ber and military precision of move-
ment seemed to veto. . j 

Jones dropped behind a rock and 
concluded to watch the game—he did 
hot believe it was any of his funeral, 
but all the same it paid to be^èn the 
safe side. . " m ~ .. .J 

Now, if they would only lay hands 
on the count, for instance, and carry 
him off, no one would jsbed many 
teàrs. 

To Jones' surprise, however, he saw I 
plain signals pass between the grim 
lender of the marauders and the man ; 
from Africa's burning sands, Which j 
proved that honest Count Leon him- ; 
self was in sympathy wltl» the secret 
movement not to overthrow the repub-
lic, and place the Royalists again In 
power. 

The distressed passengers huddled 
together like a flock of frightened 
sheep, while some of the artned men 
stood on guard others scrutinised each 
group, and a few more searched the 
carriages, doubtless appropriating 
what loose valuables they discovered« 

He who seemed to be a leader drew 
the count aside and sternly covered 
him with a pistol while he asked a tow 
questions in a low voice. 

Then he went direct to a carriage 
that had escaped Injury, as though 
directed thither, and dragged there-
from an Individual who came forth 
very unwillingly. 

Quickly this party made tit effort at 
defense, but was set upon by several 
Of the marauders, disarmed and made 
a prisoner. 

Then sharp comniands were given, 
the armed men fell into line, and while 
the travelers still huddled about thè 
fires, the mysterious force vanished as 
strangely as It had come, among the 
trees and rocks that marked that 
mountainous section. 

Meanwhile Mark Merrick was also 
engaged In playing frith fortune's 
favors. , 

When Jones set such a charming 
exampte of man's nobility, by rushing : 
hither and yon, pulling unlucky pas-
sengers out of their predicament, the 
younger man, urged on by similar mo-
tives, started In the other direction. 

Are We a Homeless PEOPLE"» I 
EVENTS 11f f f B y A d a C . Sweet . 

I PUZZLE to me hi why so many American women find them-
selves useless at home—so useless, so uninterested, that they 

can spend time and money In Europe, leaving their husbands 
l to drift about In hotels and clnbs or to live in their gloomy, 
\ half shut botlses, attended by servants and wlthoat anything 
\\ which makes of a bouse a home. Here on this side of the 
\) ocean wriw>tw"f like the same problem as to women con-

J j fronts one. The city Streets, shops and offices. Its sfternoon 
*2l concert and theatres, Its perks and gasflens. are filled 
7 -with women, and one cannot ohserve these throngs of 

femininity long without seeing that with most of them the 
thought of home Is not dominant, 

i f In hotels and boarding houses are meek or harried looking men -with wives 
Of varying style and intelligence. Always It Is the woman who gives up the 
home for the hotel. I never beard of a man with a wife or a family who 
wanted to live with them outsldh of a home. 

I wonder If women realise what they are giving up when they give up their 
privilege, gift and occupation of homemaklng. It seems to me a selling of a 
birthright of incalculable value, the trading of home for hotel. Of care, protec-
tion and love for the chances and changes of foreign travel or the discom-
forts of hotel life. A "mess of pottage" Indeed does the woman .get when she 
makes this bargain with the superficial goddess of fashion and caprice, whose 
rule is so hard, unlovely and unsatisfying. 

WIFE OF ADMIRAL SCHLEY. 

As Mise Anna R. Franklin, She Wss 
Ons of Maryland's Belles, 

It Is now nearly forty years sine« 
Miss Anna R. Franklin stood at the 
altar with Winfield Scott Schley and 

A ROMANCE OF THE RIVIERA. 

By ST. GEORGE It A THBORKE, 
àmtUr •/ "Mit* Pauli**. 0/ jfcw York," "Th* SyitUr t Wtb," -MUt Caprict," *U.,1c. 

For Advice Go to 
I Those Who Have Lost 

By Hartley Davis. 
srnmmmma^ g a matter of cold fact, the only persons who are competent to 
« • • • • • i give good advioe on how to succeed are those who have tried 

a and failed. I t Is easier to discover the weaknesses of the fall-

l\ ures than the strength of the successes, and to profit by them. 
I \ I never read advice given by a man Who had gained great 
h \ wealth or high position without the feeling that he was keep-

!?[ r lng something from me. And he was; not with Intent, hat slm-
mmmmmm ply because he could not explain. Every human being * ho 
m—mm—J walks along with seven league boots toward his goal Is able to 

¿o so by reason of some lntsnglble quality In his personality—that Is the real 
man. He may show others the way, but, lacking his strength and skill and 
oourage, they must crawl laboriously to the summit and stumble ingioriously 
down to the valley, while the successful man strides slang from mountain top 
to mountain top. The big man cannot even tell bow he dlmbed to the first 
height He leaped over obstacles that would block the weaker brother, 
scarcely recognising that they were In his path. 

But he who tried and failed knows every barrier, every pitfall, consciously 
or unconsciously, ususlly without realising it. In his eagerness to excuse him-
self he makes plain the reason why he could not gain his end. He understands 
weakness and can sympathise with it. The strong man who wins can.do 
neither. 

One has to lay his own course and follow it to get anywhere. Most' advice 
jsnd sermons are acceptable when they appeal to one's vanity. It Is a virtue to 
encourage people to give good advice; nothing makes them so happy as to ex-
plain bow they did it and bow they think others can accomplish as much. To 
ask for advice shows a true altruistic spirit But one Is not likely to go fsr by 
following It, . - - « ^ v ^ . h L , 

pronounced after the minister th* 
words which , united her to tbe man 
beside her till death should part. She 
was one of the fairest of Maryland 
beauties then. .. / j ,>•'•' \ 

To the woman Whose husband is In 
business, and leaves Wery morning 
and returns every night j'rmUlurly, 
year In and year out, a7 business trip 
of a week seems unbearable. But 
think of this woman who, a whole 
year at a time, would not see her hus-
band. For many a cruise pf a year or 
longer did Admiral 8chley take. 

For some yeara ner little boy part 
ty consoled her, but hie grew | up and 
would be a soldier. He failed to get 
the appointment to West Point, and 
his mother hoped that he would give 
up his ambition. But the boy came 
of fighting stock, and failing! a1 com-
mission, enlisted and rose from the 
ranks to a captaincy. 

Life of a Baseball, j 
"Five bails," said1 the baseball ten, 

-will Usually last out a professional 
game. They will never be used after-
ward except to practice with. The 
record for the number of balls r$qulr-. 
ed for , one game is, held in Detroit, 
where a certain match required four-
teen to. see it through. A $1.50 ball* 
If Its cover rips or If It loses its 
shape, will be taken back and a new 
one will be given In exchange for It. 
The average sphere lssts through ona 
game and two or three days of hard 
practice. Then It is pretty well used 
up, and the small boy takes posses* 
sion of It—Philadelphia Record. 

History Teaches Us All 
to Comprehend the Present 

By Richard X * Gallienne. 
®®@@>® ERHAPS, of all studies, the study of the first Importunes to an 
^ _ average cltisen Is the study of history. The reading of history 
® 1 A ® is a sort of mental travel. Just as a man who has seen no 
A ' # other country but his own Is apt to be provincial in his Ideas, 

© unintelligently patriotic and intolerant of "the foreigner**— 
A A S A A he has never met —so the man who knows no history Is 

limited In; his perspective, and comprehends ss little the 
meaning of the contemporary history forming every moment around him 
as a peasant does the issue of a Presidential election. We read history, not so 
much to be informed about the past, as to understand tbe present. We will, 
of course, begin with the history of our own nation, and we shall have gone 
but a little way in that without coming to see how that study necessitates our 
reading the history of other nations, so complex is the process of historic evo-
lution; so indissolubly related is one nation to another In spite of international 
Jealousies and cruel wars! Our national pride may not be abated by this sur-
vey, but it will be the more Intelligently supported, and we shall have come;,to 
realise at lesst that, though we are undoubtedly the greatest nation on the 
earth, we are not the only one. 

Apart from this general gain In mental expanslveness, into what fascinat-
ing byways of human experience will the study of history lead one! So much 
has been done In this world, so many lives so richly and bravely lived, that we 
know nothing of unto we take up some old history and find a mete name turn* 
lng to a living man or woman, working, loving, fighting. Just as we, maybe, 
are doing, and tbe spectacle brings one a curious inspiration and comfort, 
while It deepens and broadens our humanity as no other study can so well do 
as the study of history. 

CENSURED BY HIS 8UPERI0R. 

Capt Dayton, Who Was Rèbyked by 
Admiral . Crownlnshleld. 

_ In reviewing the findings of the 

Reclaiming the 
Southwest court of Inquiry on the cruiser Chi-

cago, which investigated the {case of 
Lieut Wynne and other naval officers 
who were convicted by an Italian 
court at Venice of disturbing the 
peace, Admiral Crownlnshleld partly 
blames the disgrace of the officers on 
Capt Dayton because he dfd jnot per-
sonally look after their defense, ac-
cording to oytom . and quashes the 
reoommendaflRis for court martials. 

By Robert M. Barker. 1 

HNDOUBTEDLY the greatest system in the arid Southwest is in 
the Pecos Valley of Southeastern New Mexico, where over 
$4,000,000 has been expended by private enterprise during tbe 
last twelve years in turning aside the waters of the Pecos 
River and making a wonderfully exuberant garden of the valley 
famed In song and story ss tbe former retreat of the most des-

perate train robbers, cattle thieves and other outlaws that the West has ever 
known. In this valley, which is 120 miles long, two enormous reservoirs, Mc-
Millan Lake and Lske Avslon, have been made by the erection of dams carried 
aeross tbe river Just north of Carlsbad. One of these is 1140 feet over the top, 
and completely fills a notch worn by the river through a bed of solid limestone. 
McMillan Lske Is thirteen miles long, and contains enough watar to supply 
the entire lower vslley, while Lske Avslon Is half as large. Then are now 
available for cultivation over 250.000 acres, of which perhaps one-fifth Is en-
gaged. Here irrigation has not only restored a sun-baked alkali plain, but it 
hag created several prosperous little settlements, and has transformed the 
totnii of Carlsbad and BosweQ from uninteresting and ahadelem gambling 
holes lnto attractive and lively small cities, each with a wealth of fine trees, 
hedges snd other physical attributes of the well-ordered New Bngland com-
munity; . f ' - - •. 

LESSLER'S STORY A)IOUT CHOATE 

Great JE«wjmt Asked for Information 
About TriSl Proceed I nff. 

Mr. Montague Lessler has still an-
other story on Ambassador Choate, 
which he declares is a little newer 
than the first ascribed to him. 

"Once," said the agile and capable 
New Yorker, "I was attorney for peo-
ple with interests opposed to those of 
the Standard Oil company. There waa 
a preliminary examination of some of 
the magnates of that company, includ-
ing Mr. Rockefeller. - Finally some of 
Mr. Choate's clients were drawn into 
the controversy, and they refused to 
answer the questions I put to them. 
The tangle become very intense, and 
it was necessary to have a long argu-
ment before the Judge. At that time 
Mr. Choate himself was In New Jer-
sey arguing a Tobacco Trust case, and 
we had to postpone our case for over a 
week. Oh, my! how I studied and 
fortified myself for the argument 
against the great Choate. Certainly, 
you can imagine how I worked. 

"Well, the day arrived. Mr. Choate 
came. They polled him off in one cor-
ner of the room and poured a lot of 
talk in his ear. Then I spoke for 
about an hour and a half, the 
effort of my life, and Mr. Choate fol-
lowed for about an hour. 
7 "The following evening Mr. Choate 
was to deliver an address before the 
College of the City of New York, 
where I was educated. I attended. Mr. 
Choate sitting down was quite as tall 
as I was standing. 

."How are you, Montague?" said he, 
putting his arm around me affection-
ately. "Please tell me what .all that 
fuss was about, which we argued yes-
terday." 

From s "Hack" to a Coups. 
In the early days of his journalistic 

career the late Frank R- Stockton 
was standing with a group of news-
paper men, listening to the eloquence 
of one of their number, who. on the 
strength of some small authority, was 
giving his views on "higher Journal-
Ism" In a pompous sad bombastic 
manner. - >./ >'f" ..-M,!} 

At the close of i sonorous period 
he paused tor breath, when Stockton, 
speaking for the first time, ventured 
mildly to disagree with thai opinion 
expressed. 

"Who are you to dispute me?" 
biased the great man. "Why you ara 
only a literary hack!" 

"Not even that," responded Stock-
ton meekly, I ' m only a coupes" 

Csreer of Col. Lynch. 
CoL Arthur Lynch, who la fighting 

In the London courts for his seat In 
parliament ss member from Oalwsy, 
Is a native of Smythesdale, one of 
the numerous smaller gold .fields la 
the vicinity of the famous B^Uarat 
His father held for many years the 
post of regWtrar at Smythesdale 
under the mining department of Vic-
toria. At the University of Mel* 
bourne he took the degree of M. A. 
and C. EL He practloed ih Australia 
as an engineer for some time and 
then transferred himself to London, 
Where he became an author and Jou* 

Perhaps accidents are] far less fire-
qpsnt on European railways than Is 
the case In America, where greater 
hazards are taken -In making speed; 
hat nevertheless they jdo occur , at 
Chase, snd with Just ssjfearful const 

A Rockefeller on Success 
By ihm Soa of Richest Man fta America. 

J T L T Is a habit of thought in business that the man who gets the 
i I r most money Is the most successful, but though he u»sy get 
1 I f great sums of money honestly and legitimately by his own 

I I L r efforts, that money Is of no teal ass to him unless he «ma It In 
^ O r the right way.'and It may be a great curse to him, and he may 

achieve no xml success whstever. 
I f yon believe what Christ said of success you must agree that a successful 

life Is one that hss been made thè most of In the way of doing for others. The 
highest success Is not what one csn make, but bow one can make one's self 
most useful. Money, power and place are circumstances mors or less usefai 
according to bow a man uses them. 

Use your life so ss to count for the most snd hsve tbe strongest Influence 
on others for good—that Is success. ; What good we have done wOl he what 
we will see when we come to face the result of our lives at death, and thai 
Will be the way we will measure our success fls life. 
j. The man who has impress»d another life for good or has helped another te 
ireslSt temptation and to turn from evfl to good will be a great auecem In the 
eyes of Jesus Christ sad la the estimation of every thiaking man. ^ 

A hasty examination gave Merriek 
ami Jones ̂ be pleasing information 
fhrit beyond a few contusions of small 
memaat they had not! suffered any 
i s—g i from the accident 

Apparently there were others who 
eoald not lay claims to such luck. 
If MX any rata, the death-like alienee 
1 s t had followed the Isist grand bash 
a m succeeded by eries of terror, 
shsMts and the hoarse voices of 
alarmed men calling foil assists nee. 

These appealed to the Inmates of 
me earrlsges where disaster had set 
M>e lightly—when did {cries for help 
mar found in vain In tlie ears of men 
wko were of the Anglo-Saxon race?A; 
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Bom« women eould not b* happy 

m lms they were juat hunched op In 
trouble. ' ^ ' * i -* ' ^ > I , 

Poverty, not money. Is more often 
Itta foot of eril. 

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES 
M i l How Hospital Physicians 

Use aid Rely upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable C o m -
pound. 
•• DKAB K M . RNRAIAII: — Twelve 

n a n continuous serrico at the aiek 
bed in some of our prominent hospi-
tals, as waill as at private homes, has 
i n a me varied experiences with the 

i of women. I have nursed some 

L j d l a 
Coni" 

MISS VIRGINIA G1UXES, 
President of N eraea'Aaaociatioe .Water to*n,Ii.Y. 
aaest distressing eases of inflammation 
and ulceration of the oraries and womb. 
I have known that doctors nsed L] 
E . P i nkham ' s Te i e t eUe 
pound when everything else failed 
with their patients. I bars advised my 
patients and friends to use it and hsjvs 
yet to bear of its first failure to. eure. 

"Four years ago I had fallinf of the 
womb from straining In lifting a heajry 
patient, aa*d knowing of the value of 
jour Compound I began to use it at 
ones, and in six weeks I was well onee 
more, and have bad no trouble since, 
l am most pleased to have had an oppor-
tunity to say s few words In praise of 
year vegetable Compound, and 'ah4XI{ 
take every Occasion to recommend it.>— 
ICIM Vmeona GSASSS*-$$ooo forfait tf 

KM tootlmoefe/ It not gonulno. 
Lyd ia E . P i nkham ' s Vegetable 

Compound has stood t he tost of 
t i n e , a nd ha^eured thousands. 

Mrs. PinknaVn advises sick wo» 
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass. 

ARTIFICIAL PAPER FLOWERS 
oteafeipeiaat fflfcii—Itaia OaraaHaea, 
l«ali««lj n^M. as»^)^. »«c..forSowerpared«« 
asi l»««r«l decorating. Catalogue ***&*! n«*u Co., losa auto» A 

trae. 
Aw., (Umm> 

M WHAT VOU CSM MVS 
We nsks sll kinds e( aoalea 

AIM A A 
$25o* 
t i t 
—ClUlAl» m o a , oca Mo is ta t otata. 

FOUNTAIN SPRING HOUSE, 
WAUKESHA, WI» . 

The Mssl tsawo Ustori Hsisl si WHesssis. 
BqtOat Calcine—Snpertor Service—New 
Grill Room»—Newly Equipped Battles I » 
MWrtsèl liMlt Orcbeetre—All Out-

y Door B port*. 
xansvs na i r a-oma* n r n u . arases. 
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WILKINSON'S 
PRINTERS' EXCHAN6E 

for (he Sale, or Ex-
i l n 

for Xmploroa. sad Employas tor 
Situation«. Write Cor Psrtlesisis. ; ¿ 

o. n . W ILKINSON, st. r a s i . i s a . 

WE WAIT TWi T1APE 

Yon can boy of ns st whole« 
sale pricM and nve money. 

Oar 1,000-page catalogue tells 
ths story. We will send it upon 
receipt of 15 cents. Your neighbors 
trade with ns— why not yon ? 

T .'-| 1* . CHICAGO 
The feoose tbst tells tbe troth. 

BEFORE 22 
PVBL1C EYE 
FEAR FOR THE P O H . 

Italian PeUoe Believe Anarchists Are 
Plotting Against Him. 

The Italian police think themselves 
on the traces of sn anarchist plot 
sgainst the pope. With much se-
crecy, but stll undoubtedly, precau-
tions are being taken at the Vatican, 
and vigilence redoubled to protect Its 
aged master, as it is not so difficult 
to enter that abode as is usually Sup-
posed. .Nj.j'1 

The real danger lies, however, in 
one of the huge functions in 8t. 
Peter's, where from 40,000 to 70,000 
persons are always gathered together, 
who {obtained their tickets legitimate-
ly or otherwise—that is, through regu-
lar channels, such as some prelate, or 
bought them with back-door influence. 
The pontiff is earried slowly through 
the church held high ¡above the 
heads of all, completely Pressed' in 
white, 'an admirable target for an 
assassin's bullet. 

MANCHESTER'S DEBTS ARE PAID. 

Father-in-Lsw of Yoipnfl Duke ComM 
to ths R^ecuo. 

The young duke of Manchester, 
who Is Just 25 y a ^ i old, took his 
seat in the house of] lords after hav-
ing registered the customary oath. He 
was enabled to do sol by the payment 
of his debts—supposedly by his rich 
Americsn father-in-law. Mr. Zimmer-
man of Cincinnati—and the removal 
thereby of his disabilities as a peer 
in good standing. 

William Angus Drogo Montagu, 
the ninth duke of ManchMter, suc-

ceeded to the title on the death bt his 
father in 1890. His estates were 
heavily incumbered, particularly the 
beautiful Kimbolton Castle, with its 
rare pictures and its relics of Cath-
erine of Aragon. The duke was mar* 
rfed two years sgo to Helena Zim-
merman, daughter of Eugene Zimmer-
man, the Cincinnati railroad official. 

Frye's Valuable Psnsma. 
What is said to be the flnMt Pan-

ama hat In Washington is Worn by 
Senator Frye. It was sent to him 
by a friifnd, and came without a 
band- Senator Frye sent it to his 
hatter and directed that a suitable 
hand be put around it. The hatter 
returned word that he would not put 
a needle in the hat, as it was too 
good a hat to be punched full of 
holes. The hatter said the piece of 
headgear was worth over $100. He 
placed a loose blsck band around the 
hat, without thread fastenings.— 
Washington Letter. 

WILL CHRISTEN NEW WARSHIP. 

Miss Sussn Quay to Nsme the For-
midable Pennsylvania. 

Miss Sussn Quay, who will act a3 
sponsor for the new United States 
cruiser Pennsylvania, Is the youngest 
daughter of Senator Matthew Stanley 
Quay. She made her debut at Wash-
ington in 1896, and at once became 
quite popular in the younger set' of 
society at the capital. The cruiser 
upon whose prow Miss Quay will 
brcpk the traditional bottle of cham-
pagne will be the fastest war ship in 
the American navy and will be one 
of the safest of the armored, ships 

afloat The launching will take' plact 
at Oamp's shipyards In Philadelphia 
with very elaborate ceremoniea. 

Emperor Menelek Is ProgrsMlvs. 
Emperor Menelek travels Incognito 

and Is attended only by M. Dg at Zu-
rich and a few personal attendants. 
After a short stay In Switxeriand he 
will proceed to Paris, whence he will 
return directly to Abyssinia. The 
object of this visit, it is said, Is pure-
ly flnaadal,. for Menelek bopea to 
float a loan for the extension of rail-
ways, telegraphs and telephones In 
his own ooontry, The emperor takea 
a great interest la modern anna> 
stents, and is an expert electrician-

ASK FOR STRANOI FAVOR«. 

PrssHsnt Sohurman's Odd Letters 
Come From Evsrjfwhore. 

Many Strang* requests com* to tha 
president of a great university, hot 
President Jacob Gould Schurman of 
Cornell la beginning to thiak that ho 
la particularly blessed. Most of tho 
odd sppaals are from people who 
think he oWns part of the Philippine 
Islands, and from fond mothers who 
are anxious about undergraduate 
sons. The limit of strangp requests 
was reached a few days sgo, however. 
In a letter from sn up-state flnasr, 
which read something like this: \ 

T send you by this mall a piece of 
the meat which was found In the 
stomach of my dog, which Is dead 
already. We think he was poisoned 
by a homely critter who lived on the 
next t n a . Ton will please make an 
Investigation of the meat and tell us 
what klnl of poison it waa That will 
be evidence. We think you are a very 
fine college president.** 

Ths Mtter was enough of a shock, 
says the New Tork Tribune, but 
there was a greater one when tha 
box containing the sample of poisoned 
meat was- opened the next day. 

Taking s Man Unawares. 
Mo., Jane 80th.—F. B. Crlder 

deecrfbM very graphically how he waa 
overtakau by an enemy and his narrow 
sscape,>|M says: . j 

"For . years I have been troubled 
with Kidney Disease which came on 
me so gradually that I did not know 
what lit was until ths pains In my back 
warned «no that It was Kidney Trou-
ble. I; 

"I began treatment at once aad need 
one medHctne after another, but with-
out help* till at hurt I was just about to 
give up ta despair. 

"Just then I heard of Dodd's Kidney 
Pins aad bought a few boxM and be> 
gan to taks them. They helped me 
from the first and now I am completely 
cured. Dodd's Kidney Pills Is the only 
medicine that ever did me any good. 
They are worth their weight In gold." 

Head of Graek Catholics. 
Arehbtshop Andrew Hodoboy, who 

was recently sent to this country by 
the college of propaganda of Rome to 
take charge of the Greek Catholic 
priests 4f this country, has decided to 
make hlir home in Scran ton, Pa., that 
being the most Central point on ac-
count of the great number of Greek 
Cativolics who reside in the anthracite 
coal regions. Archbishop Hodoboy Is 
to hsve charge over the Greek Catho-
lics who acknowledge the supremacy 

the ¿op*. Orthodox Greek Catho-
lics recognize the csar as the head of 
their chirch. 

LOW RAf ES TO THE EAST 
Via the Lake Shore ft Michigan South-
era Ry. to Chautauqua and return, July 
4th and 18th; $14.00 for the round 
trip. Portland, Maine, and return, 
July 6th to 9th, one fare for the round 
trip; return limit may be extended to 
Aug. 15th. Providence, R. L, aad re-
torn, July 7-8-9, one fare for the round 
trip; return limit may be extended to 
Aug. 18th. Full Information on appli-
cation to G F. Daly, Chléf A. G. P. A., 
Chicago. 

Ruling In Divorce Suit Cases. 
Under a decision of the Appellate 

Dldlvlslon, Just published, the law 
stands now in New York state that 
a co-respondent Who puts in a defense 
In a suit for divorce is liable for all 
the costs of the case, if he doos not 
succeed) in his defensa 

Lad tea Caa Wsar Shoes 
One stae smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. I t makes tight or new 
aliuaa iiejsj Cures swollen,hot.aweating, 
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and 
buniona All druggists and shoe stores, 
tso. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad» 
dress Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T. 

r \ * 
Different Specloa of Salmon. 

There are seven species of salmon 
In the Taku river, Alaska. Each has 
Its date of arrival from the ssa at ths 
spawning grounds. 

IHSIM ON OETTIXO IT. 
toy don't koop Do-
ther havo a stock 
L wh: 

Soaso jgrooers sey th 
llaaeo Stsreh boesoso . 
ta handloC U oe. tmad*, I itch thsy know 
cannot bo sold to a eu «to mer who h 
onoo uood tho It os. pks. Dofianco Starch 
tor n a s mono/. 

The Most Amsrlssn City. 
Montgomery, AhL, claims to be the 

most Anurican city. AU its inhabi-
tants except 2 per cent were born in 
this country, r 7 

HATS TOU GOT RHKUMATISM? 
Try "Okjrla Tcrale." Trlsl Box Prss. AIM 

Slostrswd book on rbeomstlam which win MI 

IousllsttontTOureose. Addrsas : John A. Smlta. 
I äarmaci* BulMine, MQwsukoe, Wis. 

Som*tpollcexnen are tender-hearted. 
Occasionally on* gives a ragged 
tramp 4 rap. 

jXsaassfePtae^OBiefor Cooaomptlon aorod 
my llfa tferea yoors sea—Mrs. Taoo. Boaania 
Mösle Staso«, Norwich, X Fab. tf, Ma 

Modesty Is attended with profit; 
arrogases brings on destruction. 

To Cauro s COM ft* One day. 

s ä ö Ä S Ä f f i a a . S Ä Ä 

When each 0syer gets toar cf 
kind K is certainly a great de*L 

Kospthsmwhrfs with Rod Cross Ban Blue. 
Au gteeMa ssM largo» os. pseksge, » carta 

Our IhfiurM pave (h* road to rain 
or suoosss.—Gannett 

la tsft aii InlamoTir Prtoo, 70& 

When a man Mis a Join h* SSMOB 
torgets to laugh. 

lacttiinfc 
allaga pals. 

A pious crank winds up sii my aa-

Tou iwsjT- net this sssson be sfMs to 
M M a new «a* or mate th* radical 
r l a n a In ths old one that |«a had 
In coatMqMnttoa, bat there Is • * school 
district In the United States that can-
not affsvd to tint with Alsbasrtn* th* 
Interior of thefr bulkBnga, thus task-
ing them mot* attractive, getting col-
ors made with special reference to 
their offsets en ths eyM of the pupils, 
getting a sanitary and cock base ce-
ment eoating that win not harbor dis-
ease germs. 

The cloMly crowded school rooms 
need all the Ssfegnards to the hMlth 
of ths pupa that intelligent officials 
can surronnd them with, end ail saal-
tarlans unite In saying that Alabsstlne 
Is the oa{jr proper material to be nssd 
on such walla 

Judicial Humor. 
In the supreme court of California 

it !e not uncommon to see a learned 
Justice's shoes bn ths desk while court 
Is In swslon. It is one of the trite* 
anecdotes of the California bar that 
Justice McFarland, sitting with his 
f*et on a level with his head one day, 
fell over backward; whereupon Chief 
Justle* Beatty remarked alond that 
his learned brother had certainly re-
versed himself in * most astounding 
manner. 

A Crest Piece of Railroad Work. 
With the Completion of work on 

the e ester a division, the Chicago, 
Partington and Qulncy Railway Com-
pany .win have practically a new dou-
ble track main Una through tha State 
of tewa^ fror several years an snor-
mous work hss been going on and 
millions of dollars have been expend-
ed tn reducing grades, taking out 
curvee, building double track and put-
ting In now steel bridges. 

«20.00 OCEAN TRIP. 
Chicago to New Tork, through Vir-

ginia Mountain and seashore resorts 
to Norfolk, Va* thence Old Dominion 
Line *t*am*rs. Meals and berths 
free from Norfolk. Address N. W. P. 
Agt, Chesapeake A Ohio Ry., 284 
Clark 8t* Chicago, I1L 

To the housewife wno has not yet 
become acquainted with the new things 
of everyday U M In the market aad who 
Is reasonably aatiafled with the old, we 
would snggoot that a trial of D*flanc* 
Cold Water Starch be made i t onee. 
Not alone becauM It Is gusranteed by 
the manufacturers to bs superior to 
any other: brand, but becauM each 10c 
package contains 16 oss., while aH ths 
other kinds contain but 12 oss. It Is 
sM* to say that ths lady who once U S M 
Defiance Starch will use no other. 
Quality and aaantlty must win. 

Centenariane Are Scarce. 
From t)te reoorda of life insurance 

compsnles and annuity aocleties, T. E. 
Young, late president of the Institute 
of Actuaries of England, out of 800,-
000 casM has only been able to find 
twenty-two centenarians. 

Motasv 0«*T*SSwoo> raadan tor m d n a 
BuuuaaafnBy nssd by Mother Gray, nuns 

fta the Ohlldrea's Home Inlfow York. Cares 
Fa>wisliiiassi Bad Stomal, Teething DIs-
ordera, move and regulate the Bowels and 
Destroy Worm*, Over 80,000 testimonials. 
At all druggists, SSSL Sample T R E K . Ad-
dress Alloa 8. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y . 

Enthusiasm gives llfo to what Is in-
visible, and interest to what has no 
Immediate action on our eomfort In 
this world.—Mme. de StaeL 

Superior quality and extra Quantity 
must win. This Is why Defiance Starch 
Is taking iUbe place of all others. 

A blus ribbon friendship Is better 
than an honorable mention love. 

nr ron u n B A L L B L O C , 
Get Red Ciwef Ball Bloo. the best Ball Blue. 
Large 3 os. peèkage only 6 conta. 

"Lifo Is a great bundle of little 
things."—Holmes. * 

Trymejust once and I am sure to 
corns again. Defiance Starch. 

The best iany one can do Is never 
very bad. , 

^ p \ H A M L ! N S WIZARD OIL 
fyl) PAIN OF ANT KIND 

A ! L UHUCOI'j I & SFl I a 

ELWOOD LAND COMPANY 
nreosroaam 

Renk of MMHI. Bids., *T. PAUL, MINN. 
Pratrls lssÜMSd Impwred tarme, Kortb «od Seeth 

Dakota. Bad niter vallar landa aad farmi la Min-
nesota. Wtoeoaata Oelber aad gnaa landa. Can-
adian prairie landa. Homaa te» actual «ittian ae 
aaav tarma. Bara «old half tallitoli dollar«' worth of 
land yearly for aeraa year» aod not aas 
foreclosed. Xaaol Areata Wo 

WHY NOT LKARN 

OSTEOPATHY 
THE PAYING PROFESSION? 

SS^OORYÒRASD. ÀED^REGIJÌWAÀÌSAÀSSRIAE^  
etil. O. The ooetea la aeeond te osas, sas WVM 
joe to tareatigeie. i ta s o hsve jibe ««awlaw 
M n t aod tee jeera l is * 

DURING SUMMER MONTHS 

4 Days Lake Trip 

Dr* Hartman Gives Free Advice to 
Suffering Women. ^ [ 

t f Brani Hafen 
j 

Finest 
Sonic© 
on the 

^ Lakes 
VtarflBBDtato IbìmhnI 
^ r a Sikoad 

a. o . DA via, o . p . A.TOOODBION U N I . 
Past •« asiohlasn AV*.« • Chiosco .III. 

. / 

j i j 

Dr. H i r tMR. the F a a o n Bynaecolo-

6t t u d nrriBtor i f Pi-ri-M 01-

n to Trait W m n Free D i r i i s 

tbe Summer Months. 

[•merle* is the land of nervous 
women. The great majority of nerrene 
women are so because they are suffer-
ing1 from some form of female disesse. 
By far tbe greatest number of female 
troubles are caused by catarrh. 

Women afflicted with pelvic catarrh 
despair of recovery. Female trouble is 
so oemman, so prevalent, that they *o-
cept it as almost inevitable. The great-
est obstacle in the w*y of recovery la 
that they do not understand that It is 
catarrh which is ths souree of their 
illneea In female complaint, ninety-
nine eases out of one hundred are noth-
ing but catarrh. Peruna cures catarrh 
wherever located. 

The following letter was recently re-
ceivedi* 

186 W. 38th st., New Tork City. 
The Peruna Medicine Co. , Columbus, O. 

Gentlemen:—"What breed and meat 
meana to tbe hungry Peruna moans to 
the siek. I t is an especially Taluable 
medicine for sick women. I have found 
that no medicine so quickly restores 
health and places the body in a normal 
condition. I but voice the aentimente 
of women who were once siek, but see 
aow in perfect health." 

MISS LIZZIE SNEATHING. 
All women who sre in doubt aa to 

what their trouble'is should write Dr. 
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. Giro htm * 
full description of your trouble, previ-
ous treatment, symptoms and age. He 
will promptly reply, with full directions 
for treatment free of charge. This is an 
opportunity which no ailing woman 
should miss. Dr. Hsrtman has become 
renowned through his aucoeea in treat-
ing women's diseases. His experience 
in those matters is vast Correspondence 
is strictly confidential. No testimonials 
published without written consent. 

Dr. Hartman relies principally upo« 
Peruna In these cases. Peruna sorsa 
catarrh wherever located. 
1ira. Ale*. Johnson, «5« University 

avenne, Kingston, Ontario, Can. .writes» 
»/ A m Seen a s« l» i*r tor jrssrs 

wftft bearing damn Mtâa and back' 
acta, and gai mo rmht from doctor * 
jiissufrdbaa. I tomtnvmom A l N f 
Pertma and after taking tbe ftrxt bot-
t* ! fait amcb batter aad within a 
month I was a weB woman, aaf 
bearttty lecomnueud M to any womam 
wko ft hi aa poor health aa Iwaa£ 

jîna: A* JOHNSON. , I 
Miss Mabel Meyers, Argentin^ Kan-

see, collector for the Kansas Temper^ 
anco Union,writes: ' 'Peruaa has proved, 
a friend to me for It owed oie when I 
was siek and the least I can do in return 
is to acknowledge its ̂ I n o to the publia 
Since I was 17 years old* have suffered 
with headache, backache and nains la 
the shoulder blades. I caught soil 
easily and my lungs were weak. Catarrh 
of tbe longs was what the doctors called 
my trouble. I took their medicine fo* 
eighteen months without amy benefit 
and hearing about Peruna I decided to 
try it. 1 used nine bottles and waa re-
stored to health. This was two years 
ago, and I am now In perfect health. 

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
wrife at onee to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease end hs will 
be glad to give you his vsluabls sd-
vice gratia 

Address Dr. Hartman, Presidènt of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, <X, 

MEAL war ATM 
to Wr M0HEY MAKERS. Uu / r Write for oar 

"Moo«r Maker Ltot of Money Maklns Landa.' Itwfll 
tataraat vee. Wa ara rtgftt la It vbae 11 eomaa to aal>-
1er land. We west yon to krnow oar nOpoaitlae. 
SEai'a leed Sfeear, Bet ' . Oaaby, Xiaa. 

laet>«re Frett and Tmck rama for aale. Low prlcoa. 
Waat Taea.Xaa* * lafTB't Oe.. Srewaa*iUa,Tae*. 

AGKIfTB. % __ 
UffiMirn SALSSieaW In lowa, inioota. Mtchl-
Snn lbV gan,WliconalQ. Indiana, Mtoneaou. eell-
IBC to the giocar* «rada, to aell rralta.Vaeetablaa aad 
Prodacaaadde line. Liberaloommlaatoe. Jtoaampiaa. 
I . S. LAB*. 110 A Watac St.. OSiaese, flU 

A t o u t WA*TE0 
Forka.Taa and Tabla apoon«, a Secar 8hall aad Batter 

ICC1IT« WiHTFn «elioarYaakeaKaifWSharp-
AOCPIO WaR I CU (Mr, Sample oc receipt vt 
toe. Baffly Oe., la i lM^, «wWaa. bass. 

A G E N T S T N TABLETS 
WASTES EVERYWHtREt J ' D t 

Ike keat twaSr nedletee es eerth for Beedeehe. Dr» 
«e, --^r nir*iîTTii1*T r " f6«tr ®*ee -,«aUtorli. Tka TTJOUS 00., iilazaadrla.Ve. 

A t o n r s ^ 
• 'aatad for tb< 

tVT-V SaMr aeeer weeies. 

Mxacmzuurmoua. 

fetore rsfftel* Trtal. 

Ctgmrm from 
to Bmotm* 

Meie et Neveos «okeese M i s ser ova jlaeladue le 
Coba. OaoMfaelaaaaeáaeaea ree (fea Jobbara'«ed 
retallan' fresia. Tee sea Mjr s heosieS .elsan 
cheaper frep a« thea aey dealar. Thar ara «aeda fot 
ari rafe treta eelf aed so* w*d te M w Baad 
a a . s e for a boa prepaid. TM» agar for» e aefe« «elf. 

o. a. asi Luca a oo., 
SAS Nsrmewij St.. HHUSftWWA, FA. 

Leáéai l a a r g M k ) 
weaklr aaHlec Vtaara of 
aad eddre«« eelr reqa 

BBmST^ 
eely reqatat««. 

nSsar 
arid, ¿ o o ^ r g g y 

-Khl 
ay«%ea»r 

^ P I S O S C U R E FOR ^ 

^ C O N S U M P T I O N 

i ® 

W. N. Ü. CHIC ACQ, Wa 27, 1»0g. 

Vfess issverlsf Uvertlsmests. Bally 
Basllss This r i f t ^ %T 
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AOK»'fbSy"SSEtóVíer W." PMciTarSt^a 
ideaoon in Wie f irst Conk'ie«ati3ntl 
cliurcU at (Jak Purk-, has i Lsigned «»fi 
asked release frena luemt^rsmp in the Samuel Swartz of Waukegan was 

When Freedom from her mountain 
height ' 

Unfurled her ftftudard to the air, 
She tore the azure robe of nighL 
And set tire stars of glojry there. 

blafrof the free hearts hope and home, 
angel hand* to vftlor given! 

Thy Is tars have lit the welkin dome, 
And all thy hues were horn in heaveii 

Forever float that standard sheet! 
Where breathe^ the foe but falls be-

! fore US. • ;/•. 
With ¡Freedom.^ soil beneath our feet, 
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er 

I us. 

Ceh'hiatetouay. 

1) iily 4. M ake it a good one. 

Thunder storms are predicted "for 

today, j 
Will the weather man please give us 

a »Ample of summer weather. 

/[The vlHage board of trustees will 
meet inreg|u}ar session next Monday 

• evening. ; i' r , • 

On the fourt h page of this issue will 
JH? fnirnld tho tax list of Cuba and Ela 
townships. 

The Roloff, case on trial In Justice 
Wood's Court at Chicago, yesterday, 
attracted a number of witnesses froui 
here. [ j 

Thore is no limit to the amount of 
patriotism you are allowed; to exhibit 
todays. ¿Celebrate to the best of your 
ability. 

Postmasl'er Broekway and wife are 
I receiving the congratulations of .their 
frieit is over the safe arrival at their 
home of a baby girl, ) 

fjhe Kjejstohe Lfeague^ C.I2.. of the 
Salem church, will hold a lawn social 
at the (residence of A. H. Boehmer to-r 
Tiigln; raitforiize the league. 

f T . . ^ T 

Commissioner Runyau has been on 
his autmai hunt for thistles the past 
three weeks. l ie reports feliaCanadian 
(test as very much in evidence. 

t i v Americans will jcr^ssjba.ts with 
the Clu&mo Redson the, diamond in' 
th is 
t ® 
ftìtftì 

Tlj 
M.yi 
M .ili 

me tìiis avtferiKKÍh. Game 
I!ed at 2:30. Go witness the 

a|v triends, in m i s i v r i l á g e , ^ y r g o t t e , , , 

r A. Fay of lEdgerLon, 
pIeased(to le 

itiy feiri at tiw 
11 of 
horn< 

lie 

church. Mr. Packard is t he leyal ad-
viser of John Alexander likjwie and 
will accept his faith. . 1 

The Illinois farmers who became 
discouraged as a result of several bad 
4rop years and sold out and invested 
in other more "promising" fields, have 
rim away from one of the best sections 
of earth known to man. When a far-
mer leaves Illinois to hunt for a better 
agricultural region he's started on a 
w i Id goose chase. I t isn't on the map. 

The Fox Lake Region Improvement 
association has been successful in se-
curing legislation by congress permit-
ting the construction of a dam at Mc 
Henry to raise tjhe water of Fox river 
and its tributary lakes. A meeting of 
those interested in the improvement 
was held at Fox Lake, Monday, to ar-
range for building the dam and other-
wise improving the lake waterways. 

j The Harrington people being assured 
an opportunity to celebrate the day 
under auspices of the leading civic so-
ciety, and being disappointed at the 
last moment, can now celebrate the 
day as be^t they can. fireworks are 
|cheap and there show Id be no limit to 
noise and display of patriotic spirit, 
pet every citizen consider himself a 
committee or one and see that the 
1 1 . ' - \ ] IL • * ' 1, 
agle screams good and loud. 

The Metropolitan Business College 
«its into "possession of a young man 

bp- woman, the tools for making his or 
her way I * the world. I t qualifies 
him to do something which the world 
|mants done. We hope that our young 
people will write to Prof. Powers con-
cerning tljat excellent school. This is 
the tirue jto make arrangements for 
the summer term, which begins Ju ly 
l ib . There are plenty of good open» 
ings for smart and capable young peo-
ple. Prof, Powers is placing hundreds 
Ijpf worthy young men and ladies in j 
j?ood business positions every year, 
after they have completed their course 
^t his college. The Metropolitan Bus-
ness College is located at 7 Monroe 

street, Ciiicago. !• 

There is no way by which the dam-
ige to crops of the country, by the 
nihirty day£ of rain, can be estimated. 
The loss ehtalledjis something enor-
mous. 1 n this immediate vicinity the 
1 'J ' T T - 'rf]?-

11« Jury will not be?so great as in the 

central a.ujd southern portion of the 
Itlate where the!rains have caused 
floods which have washed the crops 
from the earth. The weather bureau 
persists in| announcing that in seasons 
oast we ljave experienced just such 
feather bkit'ho dhe seems to remem-
Afer it, Disagreeable things are best 

which' probably accdunts 
for the lfipse in ¡¡memory, p. To make 
matters w 

the same 

CivSi Cufctiií¿of Ch^<:ago, Con-] for this m 

111 price a 

away In t 

Oeorsí® Fl Rogers; ipPPJpafKHB 
•jì»UrSpeiii: at Waukegan this' 
IjjjKjg " L • 
Ml at the .celebraiiou of tin 

» 
e-iiD piinv Ior diteliing for Hit 

.in -A.' pifcugo III ighiandh, 
•stt'id®'. Work of putting 
ikits' vv ¡fi Ih- v.u i ;<'ü fui war 

as tmsfeihle. 

rr> 

orse anotlier installment of 
vind of Weather is promised 
oath. With coal advancing 
id our ¡winter flannels put 
ie caihphor-1 ined chest the 

Prediction is anything but pleasant to 
tjliink abciutl This will probably be 
kseason va thou tí ai summer. 

Sines, la., 

water 

rurri v& / 
i.l t.iH 

I as, rttf B p H B i P U P 
f ief B li. Nitibedk BesSl 

wii'i preach in theIS^Tem church, Sun- i 
day morning and evepini:. The niorn- J 
ing: sermon w ill be in Germjfa,andt|iej 
eve|nmi ¡sdrnwi in English, j 

At the M. E, churCh/Sutiqay iporn 
ing tlie.pastpr «ill draw tiui/UHtial ap-
plication of tlie 1-ourtlt Mfl July ser-
vices; in the evening |the ("Invisible | 
Physician." The public invited-

The township of Harrington shows 
au increase in the valyaii^i of real 
property over the figures Of 1901. The 
figures returned to the coiinjty.cleili I 
by Assessor Plagge, show ih|e Valua-
tiou of real property to be 1(303,321, for! 
WOE, and $302,266 for 1901. ] Palatine 
shdws an iucriease of $468 over ,the 
total of ¿901 which was $3641971. 

K ' Y7 *r V ' K' ~ J ' 
"Hubby," said a Henry county far-

mer's wife,' "on August 2o| we shall 
1 have tteeh tndfried twenty-five years. 
Don't you think we ought t i kill the 
fat pig and have a feast?" "Kill that 
pig! ' growled Hubby gruffly]» "1 dou't 

, see what we want to jump onto the 
pig and kill him fbr. He isnit to blame 
for what happened twenty-five years 

. . v " j? 4 " x 

Commencing Sunday matimee Ferris 
Wheel Park, Chicago, will offer an-
other strong vaudeville show. Smit<h 
and Doretlto, comedy acrobats; the 3 
Keatons, comedy act; Flora Adler, 
vocalist; Knight Bros., soug and dance 
artists, and many otber attractions. 
Wheel rid^6 are free week day after-
noons. Altogether one can spend a 
very pleasant day at this beautiful 
outdoor roBort. 

To keep the boys on the farm make 
It peasant! and profitable for them. 
The boy who will be contented with 
the farm wlthoyt objects to interest 
him Is stupid indeed. If possessed of 
ambition he must see the opportunity 
to satisfy i t on the farm,or if not there 
you would better let him seek i t else-
where. Don't curb genuine, honest 
ambition in * young man simply to 
keep him on the farm, if the farm 
wbh9V » W W waWMon. | 
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se of Gamp Meeting. 

leet-ingjclosed Monday after-
nfavorable weather ruled 
e. entire ten days of the ses-
despitp that the meetings 

Uere generally well attended and'pro-
good results. There were 

l4'ministjers in attendance besides the 
jpcal pastor. Ai^ong them was Presi-
dent Tin iren ofjiWesteru. Union , col-
lege, LeMars, Iti^va, and Rev. Niibel, 
financial agent qf that institution. 
"¡1 The autjendanbe last Sunday was 
Very -good,' considering the weather. 
iPeople were present from Chicago, El-
gin, Edison Park, Oak Pari, Peotone, 
'Naperville and other towns uear Bar-
rlngton. j In the afternoon rain began 
jto fall soon after Bishop Sanford be-
gan to preach. I t worried the ladies1 

|pmmer toilets tjo some extent; and a 
few sought shelter, other than the 
tent, but! tlie larger part of the I con-
gregation remained until the bishop 
closed, although the sermon lasted an 
hour and a«half and was a mighty plea 
jfOr righteousness and for a tcue and 
pure life. The sermon will not be 
¡quickly forgotten. 

^ At the closing service on Monday a 
circle was formed and good bye said in 
itiie customary way. After all, the 
meet! ng of 1902 Vras a success. 

Stilt Yourself as to Color. 

I t is now the fkd to color oleomar-
garine to suit the fancy of any house-
hold. Every housewife can he her own 
decorator of imitation butter, using a 
kittle capsule of stuff prepared by the 
manufacturer for this very purpose. 
Housewi vesand cooks who have feared 
that the ten cents a pound tax placed 
by congress on the colored article 
would make the price prohibitive, 
need have no cause for alarm. They 
can still iserve the golden imitation of 
the gen dine country product, but they 
will have to color it themselves. As a 
matter of variety, if they wish to 
make it green or pink, to match the 
house decorations on special occasions 
this may be done. 

here Sunday, j 

Mis» Weils cjf New Y**rk is the guest 
of Miss Laura] Rieke. 

Edward Peters is doing jury service 
at Cmcago this week. 

, Miss Helen Waller of Ciiicago is the 
guesitof Miss Cora Jalmke. 

Rev. MenzeJ, who has been on the 
on the sick list, is improving. 

Mrs. C. A. Hollister is visiting with 
relatives at Waukegan this week. 

J \ 

Mrs. Sproufie of Nunda was the 
guest of her (father, Fred Kampert, 
the week. 'j 

Miss Rose Leonard of Geneva Lake 
Is visiting wiih Miss I^iscilla Davlin 
this week, ' ..] \ 

Mr. Lehman of Woodstock was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs.H. Weudt, 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reese of Worth 
liawley street rejoice over the arrival 
of a baby boi. 1 . \ 

Mrs. D. Homer of Spciug Valley, 
111., visited w|th her sister,JMrs. Fred, 
T. Hoffman, Saturday. 

Prof. J . I . Sears and wife departed 
Tuesday morning for an extended visit 
with friends ip the eastern states. 

Mr. and Mrji. Henry Fritz.and fam-
ily of Chicagci are guests at the home 
of George W.rForeman this week. 

. Rev. J . H. Johnson and Mesdames 
Cummings and Blazire of Hampshire 
Visited camp meeting here last week. 

Miss Netta Lombard lias returned 
from an extended visit with friends in 
Minnesota.' Her health is somewhat 
improved! 

Mrs. Lucy Townsend, a former resi-
dent, who i^n|ovedto Prairie View, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Church, 
at Rogers, Ioiwa. She will iremain 
there until latje In the fail. 

Will Haller has relinquished his in-
terest in tlie barber business here and 
gone to Aurqri where his parents now 
reside. Wil l nas many frieuds in Bar-: 
riugtour who,rqgret his departure. 

Mrs. W. lit. IWilmer and children, 
who are visiting in the southern part 
of the state, Will return home about 
July 15 ) Mrs. jWihner will be accom-
panied home by her sister, Misf Dessie 
Elliott. }-. j . . 

-V i I.. • I i-j .' ' 1 

Mr. and Mrsj George Heimerdinger,, 
late of Cary, will remove to Chicago.! 
peorge. will travel for a mercantile 
firm in that ci|,y. Mrs. lieimerdinger 
is now here till guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gottleib Heimferdinger. 

Mr. and Mn i A. V. Ill Kimberly, 
last Saturday, bid farewell to friends 
here and depatjt&l for New York'Cily 
where they exriect to make their home 
for some montlis. We regret the re-
moval of Mr. ;i|id Mrs. Kimberly from 
this township, hnd trust they may find 
life in the metropolis as pleasant as 
at their pretty»summer home hi t^iis 
region. : J ] -

Rev. B. II. iNiebel of Des Moines, 
Iowa, is Visitinji with Rev. Fidder and 
family. For Isefveral years Rev. Niebel 
was presiding ^lder in the Des Moines 
^onfererice of qlie United Evangelical 
church. Two sears agoiie was elected 
financial ag^ntlbf Western Union col* 
lege located atj LeMars, Iowa. Rev. 
Niebel will occjipy the pulpit of tlte 
Salem church ¡¡Sunday moruing and 
evening. 

Dr. and Mrs. b, H. 'Kendall enjoyed 
their tour of tile west, Pacific coast 
and horthWest io the fuil»limit. The 
doctor is more than a casual observer 
when touring t|ee countryand his des-
cription of whajt he saw isjiuteresting 
jto those who have onlyjiread jiof the 
attractions of the land beyond. the 
great divide. Mr. and Mrs. Kendall 
wandered mid jthe orange groves of 
Pasadena, viewed the attractions love-
ly Los Angelosi and Santa Monica 
beach: basked in the sunshine at Gold-
en Gate park, pan Francisco's most 
beautiful resortj and sailed.along the 
Coast of the GoWen state. Portland 
and Seattle were visited and the| Doc-
tor has only wonds of praise for those 
two monument^ to western] push and 
enterprise- Sali Lake City offered 
many scenes of Interest to the tour-
ists. There they viewed the great Mor-
mon temple and| attended an organ re-
cital within thej huge aditorium. Dr. 
Kendall went swimming in the 
"brine" of that wonderful body of 
salt water. Theltrip was full of pleas-
ure and Dr. and Mrs. Kendall were 
greatly benefitted by it. 

j Tire spirit of American patiotism is 
is ootidampemed by the elements. 

There can his no good reason ad-
vanced forabandonlrig the proper ob-
servance of our:great national holi-

1 day, and no community of American 
citizens ought to allow the day to pass 
without in some manner celebrating 
it." W ^ / ' v . :ití?i 1*1« 

July 4th is not a day set apart for 
any man or organization to use for 
money making purposes, but on the 
contrary a day j^hen every citizen of 
this great republic should lay aside all 
cares, get out and: thank God that he 
lives under tlie protection of that 
great declaration- of human rights, 
under the shadbw of Old Glory. 

The Woodmén should have kept 
their promise to the people, <>r finding 
that course impossible, announced 
their inability to do so and given the 
management of* the celebration into 
other hands. You can fool some of the 
people part of the time but you can't 
fool all the people all the time, Is a 

MONEY—-To loan la amounts of 
$2,000 and over on improved real 
estate. Apply to Ii. H . Bennett 

Abandoned the Celebration. 

The celebration to have been given 
in Barrington today under the aus-
pices of Barrington camp, M. W. A., 
has, by the ajrangement committee, 
been abandoned^ The action of the 
committee, it is said, is due tofseveral 
causes. No mattter what may have 
influenced the committee, the action 
will prpve a keen disappointment to 
many Who had decided to remain at 
home this year and join in thejobserv-
ance of the day.' If , as it is said, the 
promoters of the celebration were 
"scared from their purpose because it 
might rain," the excuse is a lame one. 

OL»*" 

good thing to keep in mind. V 

Important Changes on C. & Kb W . 

A number of ; important change» in 
the operating department of the Ciii-
cago & Northwestern Ry., have been 
announced. R t H. Aishton, who has j i \ij - . \ 
been general superintendent of the 
eotnpany since November 1899, has 
been promoted to assistant general 
manager. W..D. Can til Ion, aäsistant 
superintendent, succeeds Mr. Aishton^ 
Tlios. A. Lawson, superintendent of 
this, th^ Wisconsin division, is pro-
moted to assistant general superinten-
dent. FAR. Pechinofthe Iowa div-
ision succeeds Mr; Lawson. 

Meat Once a Day. 

Our mistakes in eating begin with 
our breakfast. In many families, per-
haps in mostiiims meal 'commences 
with fruit andl cereal, goes on to chops 
and potatoes, hot breads aod coffee and 
concludes with jgriddlWakes and simp. 
At noon, when a man'sytomucli is only 
beginning to riest from all this, he has 
a steak, morel potato, bread and but-
ter, coffee and pie, while lit home his" 
wife has a slice of Cold rne&l, a cup of 
tea and a piece of cake. At\night the 
two sit down t|> 'dinner, with roast beef, 
potatoes and pf^ad and butterVas the 
staples of the nieaL \ ' 

Now, ho one but a woodchoppeAor a 
hunter can possibly eat meat—above 
ail, red meat, such as beef and mutton 
—three times a day without invitinc 
uric acid to come and take up Its dwell\ 
ing in his systeih. Nor can he eat white 
bread, potatoes and pastry day after 
day without inviting dyspepsia. One 
has only to ilet a doctor trace back 
these diseases to their source to be 
quite certain on these points. 4 

But if? we decide t6 give up these 
things, determinate have meat and po-
tatoes only once a, day and red meat 
only once a wieek; if we taboo pastry, 
the starchy vegetables, the white bread 
and heavy, sweets, what have we left 
for the family iheajs'' "Nothing," the 
distracted housewife will exclaim de-
spairingly at lirst thought, but really 
tlie matter is not 'as difficult as It 
seems. . ! • i 

I11 planning the meals on this basis 
there is, first of- ajl, chicken, which is 
invaluable, for it tuav be cooked in a 
dozen different jjsvays and seem a new-
dish eitch time, and turkey, duck and 
goose as well. HI Then there are the 
white meats, lamb and veal; fish in its 
multitudinous!forms; there are game in 
its season, vegetables and fruits, with 
numberless varieties of soups, and tlie 
simple sweetst which are made prin 
cipally from milk and cream, and all 
forms of breads.—Harper's Bazar. 

Now that magnanimity is the order 
of the day, doubtless Mr. Morgan'» 
shipping combine will grant the British: 
nation as fair x measure of autonomy 
as iS consistent with itsj imperial pur-
poses. ' 7. . 

There* is a feefiftg of apprelamslon i « 
Loudon tibat J . Pierpont Morgan will. 
Hake advantage of the coronation ex-
citement to acquire more p«;wer and. 
property.! 

Battle Against the Heat. 
Now that ttod f: "heated term" comes 

on apace public interest will be aroused 
in an invention:] lately brought out by 
the chief of the weather bureau. This 
is a gravity air cooling machine, by 
which, \it is claimed, houses may be 
kept at a temperature of 70 degrees 
during the, dog days. The invent«1 has 
not yet made known what will be the 
cost of installing and maintaining his 
apparatus. h IhHi-•'. 

The feasibility of securing a reasona-
ble degree of coolness in office build-
ings or residences is midsummer never 
has been questioned. We have in many 
Institutions electric fans and similar 
devices, but tlie ̂ difficulty is to produee 
artificial coolness . inexpensively—to 
bring it within reach of lean purses. 
Much was said two years ago a boat 
the utilisation of frozen air for house 
cooling purpobes, but frosen air has 
dropped out of sight Methods of keep-
ing men comfortable In extremely cold 
weather have tieen devised. It may 
fairly be said that man has conquered 
cold weather. He has not learned how 
to deal with hot weather, especially 
where there arej only a few weeks hi a 
year of extreme; heat and where houses 
must be built with an eye to cool 
weather." I i M j^frl 

I f the chief «1 the weather bureau 
can «apply an air cooling appliance 
which will do Its work well and not 
coat too moch, be will become a public 
benefactor and make besides a fortune 
for himself." Instead of receiving move 
or leas accurate predictions about the 
weather be might be able to receive 
handsome royalties from stores and 
factories all over the country for giv-
ing them in summer Just the kind of 
weather they darind. 

Try three of those cans of peas for 25 
cents, at Alverson's. 

July 4th, 1902, Let the cannon roar 
and eagle scream. Celebrate any old 
way. 

A PLEASING T t t É Ñ C W TffÄFIC ? 

Lara l i l m i p BrMhcn • f t l ^ M t j 
Wukcd CkavMtnMta, 

One of the ways In which the close 
anion of French family life shows it-
self is the great affection of brothers 
for each other. There is an intimacy 
between them in good and evil fortune 
which one does oot find in other coun-
tries. A brother who takes a high po-
sition by his talents loses no opportuni-
ty to forward the Interests of one of 
leaser ability or of no ability. He never 
treata the latter as a drag on him, and 
perhaps scarcely feels that he is one. 
Married brothers often like to live in. 
the same bouse, on different floors» and 
to hire summer villas in close prox-
imity. 

Most of Qie famous Frenchmen 
whom I knew had each a brother to 
whom he was devoted. Loais/and 
Charles Blanc, though so dissimilar in 
appearance, tastes, disposition, and 
married to women who disliked each 
other, were, morally Speaking, Siamese 
twins until death severed the bond. 
The same might be. said of the Gamier-
Pages, of Jules Fsvre and his brother 
Leon, of Ernest and Arthur Picurd, of 
Poech, the sculptor, and l is brother 
the deputy. Paul and Hlppolyte Flau-
drin, the painters, were known in; their 
student days as the Siamese twins. - it 
not infrequently happens that broth-
ers go into literary partnersfcip;. In-
stances that occur to me are the €k>n-
eourtSy the Rosnys, the Marguerittes. 
It would be Impossible to discern the 
work of one of any of these brothers 
from that of another. What fe very 
curious, each brother, as in;the case of 
Charles and Louis .Blanc, Ernest and 
Arthur Picard, Jules and Leon FaVre, 
differed strikingly in every characteris-
tic from the other.- The dissimitiiity 
of the Marguerittes is so great that one 
wonders how brothers could be so un-
like./ Alphonse Daudet wras not a bit 
like his brother Ernest, an accom-
plished novelist slso.—London News. 

I f is beginning tq be generally un-
derstood that a man, has as much right 
tt> run an automobile at express train 
speed on a public highway as he has 
to shoot a cannon ball down a4 city 
Street 

Hall's Buyable Value«. 
Lot of 2000 wash waists, samples atad 

odd lots, less than half regular prices, 
40* «9 98 cents. All wool walking skirts 
1,500 terbboose from, at $1.49, 1.98 and 
2.25. ' ', ' • • .; Tvpi 

SUITS. 

•3.95 buys a man's all wool, serge lined 
suit, new up to date goods and coflOrs. 
•6.00, 6.50 for regular »8 and 610 suits. 
These are the very best makes, all 
wool, serge lined, and have reinforced 
collars and shoulders. We bought 
from a manufacturing company Oyer 
2,000 suits for spot cash. See, compare 
examine in every way, get other» 
prices. -•. v ¡77"'77:v 

. FAKTS.*' ' '77 

Lc£. oe «00 pairs men's pants bought 
from a factory at less than the cost of 
material, we offer at 79e, Wcand 

Watch for it. The Sam Kneller 
stock of Monroe, Wh».f will be put on 
sale Sometime this month. The stock 
invoiced at $20*000. We bought from 
the sheriff at 59 cent» on the doilaf. 
Former cost» will not be considered. 

C. F. H a l l Oe^ Dundee, HI. 

C H U R C H D I R E C T O R Y 

ICetlMdiat Eplwopai. 
Rex W H. Tinaie, Pasto». Servio»» bète 

each Snday at js-.je a. tu. 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day school »t ISr : 

Sulea* Kv»nge)U»l. 
Rev. S. Q. FVCder, " t—t " iSn—ii'llis 

«ach Ssudsjr niorntog aud evMtius. Suudav 
school st S. 15 o'clo^S ' 

\ ' . • 'J , . • ll>imit.t '' 
Rev. C. Dmton Ma>hew, Past«*. Services at 

«Ìt30 a.a. suul 7:30 p m Suaday-acbool at li:36 
•'stock. . 

;]v JElon Kunfe l lca l . ^ p f 1 

Rev. Wiksl. ISingljefli Pastor. S l i c e s each 
Sunday learning and svenlng. Sncflav school, 
at 10 o'ctosk. 

St.' Ann's-Cattatilo. 
Rfev. Fat !»«- Qulun. Pswton Regolar service 

the first Slittila y and tfrlrd Satnrd.ay In each 
jnuntfa. Sunday sshoo-i«very Sundav naorninK 
at » o'clock. . * 

SH. » ÉTtogiiiicsl LuttienMi. J 
Rev. Alfred Menzel. Kastor. Services each 

Saboath m^ i l u g at 11 o'clock Sabbath st'hbol 
at 0:30. 

PEOPLE'S COLUMN. 
Rave you tried timt canned sai 

kraut at Alyerson's? \ ' 

; JkmM* i-K .Fiftee» tine siioats. Kn-
qtiire of J. E. Catlaw. f t ' f ' 

How do you like; those 5-ce«t cans 
of baked beans at AJverson's? \ j 

FOB SALE. -Champiop bi nde«. nearly 
New, for sale on treasonable teftiis. 
-Apply to J. W7 Adams, fosrr miles 
n<»\tb of Barri ngton. 

' \ W M , B B L » b , 

Concrete Sidewalk Builder \ Roofer 
'I V -

Factoiw aud Residence, ^ o , r>0i» Hill street, near Enter-

, prise. Office, 2 McBride Wk."K^Bce opien evenings only. 
Telephone 7 1 3 . E L G I N , I L L I N O I S J 

^mityitf m ??y w wff^wiff it? wn? fffiifwiff ̂  w 
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Interesting IVf itter 
Can be found in Thk liEviE^vevery 
week. Our aim is tdedver tlie M 
and county thoroughly, ih nil mat 
of iuterest to . our readers, ifotft ng 
sensational, but we print the tri ^h 
no matter whereJt strikes.. 

An Advertisement 
' - . '#'. %|;U®5' ¡¡¡I 1 

In a newspaper is whatj counts; It Is 
constantly before the reader^ A pos-
ter or circular, no matter iiow strik-
insr, is quickly scanned over and then 
thrown away. A newspaper is read 
over a doien times. 

" ' ' • V s . . . • " 7 - • • , . . ; . . i . " ; ' . 

Job Department 
Is one ottlie beat in this section and 
we print anything on short notice. 
Our prices are correct. . ? 

Kl 1 J1! I!' I t te lJp 
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